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ABSTRACT 
An instructional model was developed and implemented for �he 
introductory application of employee counseling techniques by 17 senior 
students in the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics at The 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Lack of experience in employee 
counseling during the clinical practicum.was noted. The model. as a 
substitution for actual experience combined· as a microteaching approach, 
referred to as an.intensive workshop, utilizing videotape simulation of 
employee counseling situations with a coached counselee. Five evalua­
tion instruments were developed. 
· Students were released from clinical facilities for one week 
to participate in the intensiv� counseling workshop to practice coun­
seling situations.· A profile questionnaire was completed indicating 
previous experience both with counseling and videotaping. The Self­
Perception of Confidence (SPOC) scale describing feelings of confidence 
in handling various employee situations was completed ·by students both 
before and after participation in the workshop. ·A hypothet�c�l employee 
situation that required employee counseling but not dismissal of the 
employee was role played by each student while being videotaped with a 
coached counselee playing the part of the employee. Pre- and post-worksh�p 
videotapes were produced by each student. The pre-workshop videotape was 
used by clinical instructors and small groups of students to critique the 
employee counseling performance using the Checklis� for Counseling, 
Indirect Patient Care which had been tested for content validity and 
interrater reliability. After the week was completed, participants 
submitted an evaluation of the workshop. 
iv 
V 
A team of experts consisting of fjve clinical instructors each 
randomly viewed all 34 situations without knowledge of which were taped 
before instruction and which were taped after instruction. Twelve 
students improved in verbal communication, 7 in nonverbal communication, 
10 in interpersonal relationships, 11 in organization and 11 in applica-
. . . 
tion of knowledge. Application of the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
ranks test showed a significant positive change in verbal communication 
and application of knowledge. Other areas were insignificant. The 
composite score for each .. student showed 11 students had improved 
significantly and a general trend for improvement in all areas was 
noted. 
Within workshop groups using the Checklist for Counseling also 
indicated general improvement in all areas. All students improved in 
percentage composite scores ranging from 1 percentage point to 13 
percentage points with an average increase of 8 percentage points 
difference from the first to the second videotaped situation. 
SPOC scores indicated the students generally felt more confident 
in handling various employee situations after having participated in 
the workshop. A particular gain· in confidence was noted for handling 
negative situations such as reprimanding an employee. 
Profile data had little correlation with performance although 
the cosmetic effect was experienced by students when viewing the first 
videotape as would be expected when only 5 of the 17 students had 
previously seen themselves on television before. 
Three impartial technical. experts each randomly viewed 16 of the 
vi 
taped situations for audio, video, and overall quality. Tapes were 
considered average or above average by 94% of the responses. 
Workshop evaluations indicated students felt the workshop was 
beneficial and wanted the technJques expanded to include other aspects 
of dietetic professional education. 
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GLOSSARY 
Cosmetic effect - an awestruck response by a person seeing herself/ 
himself on television for the first time. 
Extended group - hospital dietitians, didactic faculty, peers, 
affiliating personnel, and clinical instructors not 
affiliated with the student's assigned facility some­
times involved in clinical performance evaluation of 
the student. 
Nuclear group - students, a clinical instructor, and a hospital 
coordinator all assigned to one facility involved in 
the major part of clinical performance evaluation of 
the student. 
SPOC - Self-Perception of Confidence Scale--a tool for 
St�ndardized 
estimating confidence of the student in handling 
possible clinical situations. 
situation - role-played situations available to a group for 





The implementation of Coordinated Undergraduate Programs in 
Dietetics has allowed for the combining of practical experience with 
didactic information. Experiencing and participating in the real opera­
tion of a food facility while continuing academic studies was suggested 
as the primary educational emphasis from the Study Commission on 
Dietetics (1972) commissioned in 1970 to study all aspects of dietetic 
practice, education, and professional organization. 
Methods of Implementing Coordination 
Clinical experiences should be carefully coordinated with class-
room information and may be accomplished by a number of different methods. 
Well-planned directed experiences are streng�hened with the use of pre-
and post-conferences dealing with the principles gained from the 
experiences and the relationships to the theories derived from the didactic 
(Watson, 1976). Conferences may be between instructor and student or 
group interactions. Mastery learning and group study in a dietetic 
curriculum in teaching a computer-assisted food management system was 
accomplished by dividing a class of 17 students into four groups for 
interaction and consultation with instructors. A significant gain in 
knowledge was observed on a pre-test and post-test (Miller and Spears, 1974). 
1 
Although emphasis is placed on clinical education practicums, 
time constraints and confidentialities place limitations on the range 
of actual experiences. Competencies may be met by using a method such 
as microteaching employing aids including computer-assisted instruction, 
videotaping, simul�tion, and gaming (Hart, 1976; Shanklin, 1976). 
2 
The Essentials for Coordinated Undergraduate Programs in Dietetics 
as developed by the American Dietetic Association note that substitutes 
for real experience may be necessary: "Self-study modules, simulation, · 
or other experiences may be considered clinical learning experiences if 
there is evidence that practitioner competence is being developed" (1976). 
Need for Personnel Counseling Skills 
The use of educational technologies to provide substitution for 
unavailable real experience needs to be coordinated with an educational 
need to allow for evaluation and measurement of possible influence and 
effect. The second most frequently held position after completion of 
a dietetic internship was that of administrative dietitian in a hospital 
(Sanford et al. , 1973a). Yet "the management performance of dietitians 
has not always measured up to the expectations of their superiors" (Day 
and Blaker, 1974). Particular areas where dietitians may be lacking in 
confidence and not meeting the expectations of the hospital administrators 
have been identified. 
Prof�ssional activities of the administrative dietitian in an 
entry level position were explored by Matthews et al. (1975) using the 
Delphi Technique. Responses from dietitians and administrators indicated 
3 
that the education of the dietitian both academically and clinically· 
needed to include communication processes, problem-solving, evaluation, 
decision-making, and sanitation. The need for written and verbal 
communication skills was the only statement receiving 100% priority 
from nursing home administrators and consulting dietitians rating 
importance of educational needs of dietitians. One hundred percent 
of the dietitians and 95% of the administrators set management science 
and personnel management as top priority for educational needs. Communi­
cations training ranked second in priority as an educational need by 
consulting dietitians and ranked third by administrators (Smith, 1975). 
The need for personnel skills is recognized by the administrators 
as indicated by the above studies but the importance of �he management 
function of the dietitian apparently is not as clearly resognized by the 
medical staff (Spangler et al. , 1974). One hundred and thirty-five 
chiefs of staff were polled on their perceptual ideal of assignment of 
dietary related responsibilities. Fifty-nine percent noted that the 
dietitian alone should handle dietary employee problems and 35% noted 
that employee problems should not be handled by a dietitian, a doctor, 
or a nurse. 
In a list of 14 administrative elements studied by Sanford et al. 
{1973a), graduates of hospital internships ranked personnel management 
third in importance as a part of the first position. Individual employee 
counseling received a mean of 1 .52 (on a scale of O to 3) and appraisal of 
performance a mean of 1. 44. Graduates of dietetic internships were 
polled also for adequacy of training in the 14 administrative elements 
(Sanford et al., 1973b). On a scale of O (completely inadequate) to 5 
(completely adequate), a mean adequacy rating for personnel management 
was 2.9, tenth on the list. Individual counseling received a mean 
score of l .39 and appraisal of performance received a mean score of 
2.63. 
The need for adequate counseling skills becomei crucial when 
discussing legai consequences. Open lines of conmunication with all 
groups of employees is important under the 1974 Taft-Hartley amendment 
(Hallahan, 1974) and the Buckley amendment allows for little·error in 
personnel interviewing, record-keeping, and counseling. 
Lack of Real Employee Counseling Experience 
Students in the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics 
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at The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, complete experience units to 
fulfill requirements for the program and attain entry level professional 
competency. One such unit has been counseling and evaluation of employees. 
Food service managers and dietitians responsible for the supervision of 
the students in clinical facilities are somewhat reluctant to allow 
students to handle employee problems for two reasons: (1) the opportunity 
does not always occur at the times the student is at the facility and 
the situation cannot be delayed until a student is available; and (2) 
employee counseling is a sensitive situation that if handled incorrectly 
could lead to legal and confidentiality problems. 
To afford the students experience in these types of situations 
and to increase their confidence, a five-day in-depth counseling work­
shop with a microteaching approach using videotape to record simulated 
counseling_se�siqns was developed. 
Combining Educational Technology with Instruction in Counseling 
5 
The purpose of this study was to develop and implement an instruc­
tional model for the introductory application of employee counseling 
techniques by· students in a Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics. 
The model was developed employing the educational techniques of micro­
teaching (referred to as an intensive workshop), simulation, and video­
taping. Evaluation techniques were developed to determine the efficacy 
of the model when used in a Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. MICROTEACHING USING VIDEOTAPED SIMULATIONS 
The educational technique of microteaching and videotaped simula­
tions has been employed separately and conjunctively by several disciplines 
including education, educational psychology and counseling, clinical 
psychology, medicine, veterinary science, nursing, and journalism. 
Microteaching 
The first use of microteaching was documented as resulting from 
doctoral work by Keith Acheson in 1961 at Stanford University. The 
definition of microteaching is a scaled-down sample of actual teaching 
generally lasting 10 to 30 minutes. As a simulation of a regular class­
room instructional period, the student teacher is allowed to experience 
the results and feelings of the real situation. The typical microteaching 
pattern is teach--critique--reteach with many variations possible (Olivero, 
1970). Although the original use of microteaching involved the use of 
videotape, the medium is not absolutely necessary to accomplish the 
objectives of the technique. Other suggested approaches could be audio­
taping and the use of Flanders' Interaction ·Analysis o 
To determine if one medium was more effective than another, 59 
student teachers were assigned to three microteaching clinics using 
either videotape recording, audiotape recording, or Flanders' Interaction 
6 
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Analysis. Five microlessons were prepared and evaluated by student 
teachers and supervisors once each week for five weeks. No supervisory 
guidance was provtded on the first lesson but was provided on subsequent 
lessons. Lesson 5 involved reteaching lesson 1. Six months after pre­
paring the fi.ve lessons, the student teachers were asked to evaluate per­
formance on the first and fifth microteaching experience. The greatest 
growth for all teachers was found with the Flanders' Interaction Analysis 
group, next was videotape, and third was audiotape. Further analysis 
showed greatest growth varied by academic discipline. English student 
teachers showed greatest growth when audiotape �a.s used whereas majors 
in science showed greatest growth by use of Flanders' Interaction Analy­
sis, and social studies majors greatest growth from videotape.(Donlan, 
1974). 
Changes in teaching behavior were studied using microteaching 
techniques. Teachers have been trained in constructing and imp1ementing 
lesson plans, improving questioning techniques, evaluating student­
centered behavior, and improving cognitive discrimination. Although 
microteaching was found equal to other educational techniques (Pierce 
and Halinski, 1974; Borg et al., 1969; Wagner, 1973), no significant 
change was observed between control groups and experimental groups in 
studying each of these areas. 
Confidence of students in encountering the real ,teaching experience 
was improved if they had participated in microteaching. Preservice 
teachers involved in a teach--critique--reteach--critique pattern felt 
free to offer suggestions for improvement for a situation appearing on 
a monitor. Students who were asked their opinion on the technique felt 
it was one of the best preparatory experiences they could have had 
(Huber and Ward, 1969). Students who were evaluated after eight weeks 
of student teaching subsequent to participating in microteaching 
received higher ratings on five of six factors on the Teacher Perform-
ance Evaluation Scale (Jensen and Young, 1972). Students and teachers 
were enthusiastic about microteaching with videotape (Kromer, 1974). 
Videotaping 
8 
Videotaping has found a place in many curricula. Television was 
used extensively at the Boston University School of Nursing. Inter­
viewing techniques, taping guest lecturers, patient sessions, role­
playing, microteaching, clinical demonstration, and diagnostic evaluation 
were the systems most utilized (Zides, 1974). 
Improved teaching techniques have resulted from use of video­
taping. Teachers in eight schools were divided equally into four experi­
mental and ·four control groups (Webster and Mendro, 1974). The experi­
mental group utilized knowledge of objectives and immediate videotape 
feedback to modify behavior. The control groups were videotaped but 
received no formal training. Those receiving videotaped playback and 
training improved cognitive behaviors but not affective behaviors. 
Speech students have had oral presentation videotaped in order to 
critique performance. Oral interpretation of Shakespearean sonnets by 
students was shown to improve through the use of videotaped feedback. 
An experimental gro�p recorded oral interpretation and reviewed the 
performance prior to presentation. A second group recorded the perform­
ance but did not view a playback. A control group presented the sonnet 
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to the class after a practice period·but no videotaping. Results were 
based on scores derived from a semantic differential completed by five .. � 
instructors and a group of peers. Reliability and internal consistency 
of a semantic differential scale was established by a test-retest method 
and content validity was assured through the manner of selecting item 
pairs. Five instructors using the scale judged a significant difference 
between those videotaping with playback, those without feedback, and 
the control group. Evaluation by peers showed no significant difference 
between playback and no playback (Porter an9 King, 1972). 
A high level of anxiety was expected when a student was called 
.upon to be videotaped while speaking before a live audience. No signifi� 
cant difference was found between a group presenting a speech to an 
audience alone or an audience plus a videotape recorder. Probably an 
anxiety threshold had already been reached by having to speak to an 
aud1ence so the videotape recorder made little difference (Bush et al. , 
1972). 
Videptapihg �ouhseling and int�rviewing. The improvement of 
. . 
counseling techniques have been explored. For real situations, veterinary 
interview techniques were evaluated through videotaping. A camera was 
placed in the examination room to record a· diagnostic interview between 
a student veterinarian and a�pe! owner. Students and instructors felt 
the method was valuable (Welser aTid Judy, 1973). 
Many counselor educators have used videotaping as a learning method. 
Self-evaluation through videotaping tends to change the students' self­
perceptions and leads to a gain in confidence. The student also gains 
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an awareness of personal qualities while increasing a desire for further 
self-study (Marks et al. , 1975). 
Videotaping has been used for two purposes in counselor educa­
tion: presenting a role model and providing feedback for self-evaluation 
(either simulated or real). Videotape simulations as models for train­
ing counselors were used by Eisenberg and·Delaney (1970). Instructors 
presenting a situation on videotape allowed the student to observe and 
critique a situation. Observation of a model on videotape also reduced 
avoidance of communication demonstrated by clients required to come to 
psychological counseling (Eisenberg and Delaney, 1970; Eisenberg, 1971; 
Smith and Lewis, 1974). 
Graduate students in counseling and guidance at Youngstown State 
Univers ity in Ohio were involved in videotaped microcounseling of high 
school students. When the graduate students were asked their perceptions 
about the taping session, replies indicated that the camera added some 
tension but the opportunity to see themselves was helpful (Digiulio 
and Eshleman, 1972). Counselors became more aware of themselves and 
· gained in self-confidence as a result of viewing an interview on video­
tape as measured by an interview checklist (Walz and Johnston, 1963). 
Medical students have received interviewing training through 
videotape simulation. Students who were given sample cases to handle 
were videotaped while conducting an interview based on their own 
perceptions of the way to handle the situation. The primary advantage 
to the playback was that a dissociation of the television image from 
the viewer takes place and class members felt freer to criticize than 
11 
if they had viewed a live situation (Ramey, 1968). 
Journalism students learned interviewing techniques through video­
tape simulation. An advantage from using videotape simulation was that 
students could evaluate privately with the instructor as opposed to the 
previous method of role-playing before a class for general critiquing 
(Christensen and Fuller, 1973). 
Video�aping is expensive an� time-consuming. To determine if 
videotaping was the most desirable method for allowing self-evaluation 
of counselors in training, 32 student counselors were divided into four 
playback groups: (a) audio-video� (b) audio, (c) video, and (d) no 
playback. Four students had been trained as clients. Evaluation was 
performed by trained judges using the Counselor Evaluation Inventory, 
Non-Verbal Behavior Scale, and Audio-Visual Counseling Scale. The 
results showed no difference among playback groups but the authors felt 
that the evaluation scales were too global and one-time playback was 
insufficient (Markey et al., 1970). Yenawine and Arbuckle (1971) divided 
graduate students in counseling into two groups, one using audiotape 
and one using videotape for counseling sessions. These students found 
initial evaluation of audio and videotapes to be helpful and stimulating 
but upon viewing a number of tapes began to become uninvolved and passive. 
The videotaped students seemed to gain more from the experience than the 
audiotaped students. 
Baum (1974) tested the equivalence of client problems perceived 
over different media: audio, video, and transcript. Measurement of 
diffe�ences was achieved through use of the semantic differential by 
12 
undergraduate students enrolled in educational psychology. No per­
ceptual difference occurred between video or audio presentation but 
the transcript method, or reading the problem instead of hearing or 
seeing the client, caused a devalued impression of client problems. 
Simulation· 
The function of simulation is to move the student into a situa­
tion that will be encountered in the future. Simulation can be used for 
skill training or concept application when the real situation is too 
complex, difficult, or dangerous (Tansey, 1971). Simulation of case 
problems has been used in studies on counselor education. 
The coached client or programmed patient provides.a more realistic 
subject for simulation than simulation among class members. A professional 
model served as the client for students in :clinical neurology (Barrows 
and Abrahamson, 1964). The model was trained by reviewing a motion 
picture on neurological examination then the model underwent an examina­
tion. Besides playing the part of an actual patient whose file. she 
studied for the simulation, the model also participated in the evaluation 
of students. 
Wives of three medical students were trained as simulators by 
practicing interviewing sessions and memorizing factual information of 
an organic and psychosocial nature. These "patients" were interviewed 
as outpatients by senior medical students. The simulations were signifi­
cantly effective as measured by interaction analysis and semantic 
differential (Helfer and Hess, 1970) . • 
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Walz and Johnston (1963) used two university students as "coached 
counselees 11 for training of counselors. The counselees were coached 
until unanimous agreement was reached by three judges as to consistency 
of performance. 
Kagan et al. (1965) used a drama student to simulate the part of 
a counselee in experiments with Interpersonal Process Recall in counsel­
ing and teacher-learning. Using only one actor as a client was a dis­
advantage since responses became automatic and there was a temptation to 
aid an uncomfortable counselor. 
II. MEASUREMENT OF COUNSELING SKILLS 
Many observational techniques were reported in the literature for 
assessing counselor behavior by a supervisor. Simon and Boyer (1974) 
explored variqus classroom observation instruments describing several 
potential factors that could be analyzed such as cognitive behavior or 
intellectual learning, affective b�avior or emotional content, or 
psychomotor behavior or physical behavior. Counseling skills were 
defined .primarily as cognitive behavior and the use of these skills 
was classified as being at the level of application (Bloom, 1956). 
The assessment of performance is more effectively evaluated based 
on criteria rather than norms. Hodgkinson et al. (1975) suggested "real 
world" criteria or the qualities the professional must possess. Evalua­
tion was defined as a collection and use of information to make decisions 
about future needs (Worthen and Sanders, 1973). The qualities an evalua­
tion instrument must possess were that it be utilitarian, practical and 
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economical to use in both time and money. The instrument should be 
designed to help the evaluator avoid personal bias, central tendency, 
halo effect, and logical error but a general opinion of a particular 
individual performance must not be formed solely orrthe basis of results 
of a rating scale but there must be some description of behavior 
(Cangemi, 1970). 
Performance Evaluation Tools 
Basically five types of evaluation tools were reported in the 
literature as applicable to counselor evaluation. Anecdotal record, 
interaction analysis, semantic differential, confidence ratings, and 
Likert-type scales were explored as methods of evaluating student 
counseling performance for self-evaluation and determination of grade. 
Anecdotal records. Anecdotal records were used by Jenkins (1966) 
and were found useful to teacher improvement but proved to be too subjec­
tive for determination of grades. Ward et al. (1972) used several methods 
for evaluation including a request for judges to write any adjective or 
phrase they felt described the student. There appeared to be more of 
a sense of satisfaction from the students when the reason for a score 
was explained to them. 
Interaction analysis. Classically, Flanders• Interaction Analysis 
has been used to assess teacher behavior. The format has been adapted to 
classroom experiences describing interaction between a supervisor and a 
\ 
teacher (Simon and Boyer, 1974). Bales' Interaction Process Analysis 
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allows for an observer to classify and categorize everything observed 
on a checklist chart. The scale is concerned with interaction content 
or process content as opposed to topical content (Bales, 1952). The 
Bales model has been adapted for psychotherapy counseling by revising 
descriptors (Adler and Enelow, 1966). The development of a systematic 
and quantifiable method for describing the nature of the interaction 
between a supervisor and teacher was done by Blumberg and Cusick (1970). 
Blumberg's system was based on models by Flanders and Bales but was 
more concerned with the one-to-one relationship. 
Andrew (1975) reported a method of assessing interview skills of� 
pharmacists using the Pharmacy Interview Observation Form requiring 
evaluators to record diads of interaction in the sequence in which they 
occurred. The proportion of agreement among three raters was very high. 
Semantic differential. The·semantic differential is a method of 
evaluation using polar contrasting adjectives with a scalar measure 
between. Therefore, an observer can choose between terms such as "effec­
tive" or 11ineffective 11 and determine the degree of behavior. Porter and 
King (1972) used the semantic differential to measure effectiveness of 
oral interpretation of literature. Reliability and validity were estab­
lished by a test-retest method. The semantic differential is descriptive 
but quality judgments must be made after the evaluation had occurred in 
order to make suggestions for improvement or to assign a grade. 
Confidence ratings. Researchers often mention the importance of 
confidence and comfortability of students resulting from the educational 
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procedures used, but little is written on the methods of assessing 
feelings of confidence. The use of a comfortability scale is mentioned 
by Breese et·al. (1977) as a method of assessing the students' feelings 
toward anxieties in the clinical environment after having participated 
in computer.assisted instruction. Students were asked to respond to a 
list of 40 statements by marking a 5-point scale ranging from uncomfort­
able to netural to comfortable dealing with situations likely to be 
encountered in direct patient care. The instrument was tested for four 
academic quarters for internal validity but no conclusive statements 
were made on reliability or validity (Breese, 1977). 
Likert-type scales.· Scales developed by Likert (1967} offered 
a descriptive scale placed on a continuum. A clinical observation check­
list �as developed by_ Tower and Vosburgh (1976) employing descriptive 
terms to judge clinical performance. The form was tested in a simulated 
patient interview on videotape. After revision of the instrument a 
second test confirmed validity and practicality of the form and there 
was 70% agreement �mong raters. 
Matell and Jacoby (1971) in their research on optimal numbers of 
alternatives for Likert scale items found that both reliability and validity 
are independent of the number of scale points. Lee (1974) developed a 
rating scale to measure communication skills. Using a 4-point scale 
employing the terms "never, 11 11occasionally, 11 11frequently, 11 and "always," 
a criterion-based scale was devised avoiding central tendency yet with 
a sufficient number of levels of performance. 
Content Validity and Interrater Reliability of Evaluation Instruments 
An evaluation tool, in order to be effective, must measure what 
the user wants to measure and when a number of raters are involved must 
display reliability among raters. Literature was reviewed for content 
validity and interrater reliability of evaluation instruments. 
Content validity is established by logical examination of a test 
and the methods used in its preparation. Content validity is relevant 
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to proficiency testing employing one type of content to assess ability· 
to learn to deal with some other content. Examining content validity 
requires judging whether each item, and distribution of .items as a whole, 
covers what the tester wants to measure (Cronbach, 1960). 
Hayman (1976) advised the use of two statistical techniques for 
determination of interrater reliability among a number of raters. These 
were intraclass correlation (r t) and the generalized Kuder-Richardson 20 
(coefficient alpha). Tinsley and Weiss (1975) confirmed that the intra­
class correlation was the best measure of interrater reliability avail­
able on ordinal and interval level measurement. Downie and .Heath (1965) 
recognized the value of the Kuder-Richardson 20 as having an item 
analysis indicating the difficulty of measure for each item on an 
evaluation form. 
Individuals differ in their ability to rate item characteristics 
as found by Vosburgh et al. (1976). Evaluator training is a necessity 
to assure interrater reliability in the use of evaluation instruments. 
CHAPTER III 
A MODEL FOR ESTABLISHING RELIABILITY OF EVALUATION TOOLS 
Fairness, dependability, and reliance are the keywords to effective 
performance evaluation. In the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in 
Dietetics at .. The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, the emphasis in the 
clinical phase of the program is on small group team teaching. For 
clinical performance evaluation purposes, two groups were identified�-
the nuclear small group and the extended group (Figure 3. 1). The 
nuclear small group includes two to five students all assigned to one 
facility, a clinical instructor, and a hospital coordinator-Registered 
Dietitian (R.D.). The extended group includes the hospital dietitians, 
didactic faculty, peers, affiliating personnel, and other clinical 
instructors. The major responsibility of judging clinical performance 
rests on the nuclear group. For affiliating experiences and special 
situations, evaluation is performed by the extended group. With numerous 
people involved in clinical evaluation, it was desirable to develop an 
observational form that could be easily understood and used by all members 
of the groups. In addition, forms developed to accompany assigned 
experiences in the clinical component needed to not only have the quality 
of content validity but also interrater reliability to justify the 
assignment of academic grades to performance. 
Early observational instruments in the Coordinated Undergraduate 
Program in Dietetics received complaints from students. The students noted 
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Figure 3.1. Groups Involved in Dietetic Clinical Performance Evaluation. 
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that the forms.were not descriptive enough and evaluators also were 
finding a lack of discriminatory descriptors. Everyone using the forms 
seemed to interpret the descriptors differently thus causing the 
students to believe they were not being evaluated equally for the same 
level of performance. Two educational consultants were retained to 
assist the nuclear group in establishing content validity and interrater 
reliability on the forms being used. As a result of four training sessions 
over a one and one-half year period, a model was developed for use by 
the nuclear group to establish content validity and interrater reli­
ability of performance evaluation instruments (Figure 3.2). 
Development of the·. Eva 1 uati on Instrument· 
In the initial training session, two members of the workshop group 
were asked to provide a standardized situation while other workshop 
members used an existing form to evaluate the performance. A comparison·· 
of evaluation results indicated the need for r·evision of forms if not 
rewriting based on._desirable constraints for instrument format. 
Several methods of performance evaluation were explored. An anecdotal 
record method requiring the evaluator to write in narrative style reactions 
to the session was dismissed ·as being too subjective. Interaction analysis 
and semantic di ffer�nti a 1 were considered as efficient methods of .. rec:a,rdi ng 
behavior but -requi-red extensive value Judgment after the performance had 
taken place in order to assign a grade or make suggestions for improvement.· 
Confidence ratings, completed by the students, were considered as valuable 
and an accompa.niment to an experienced evaluator's judgment. The Likert­
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Figure 3.2. Model for Establishing Content Validity and Interrater 
Reliability of Performance Evaluation Instruments. 
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noting behavior pl us having descriptors that would a How for va 1 ue 
judgment as well as quick feedback. 
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A Likert-type scale with four gradations was· developed. The range 
of the four gradations carried the understanding; of 11·did not meet criteria, 11 
11met mini ma 1 criteria, 11 11 acceptab 1 e, needs improvement, 11 and 11met a 11 
criteria. 11 Instead of using this precise termi no 1 ogy, na rra ti ve descri p- · 
tions base.d on competencies were written for expecteq behaviors illustrat­
ing the level of performance. Space was allowed to mark a characteristic 
11not applicable, 11 or 11not observable." Space for comments was available 
for each i tern and at the end of the form. A pl ace "fqr signatures of the 
counselor and the evaluator accompanied by the date· of review of the 
form was included to assure student-evaluator inte·raction. Items were 
categorized into five major units: verbal communication, nonverbal 
communication, interpersonal relationships, organization, and application 
of knowledge (Appendix B). To assist form users;· an "eva 1 ua tor I s guide 
was developed to provide instruction in the proper use of the form. 
Examples of acceptable and unacceptable behavior to watch for when observ­
ing a performance were listed under each item (Appendix B). 
. . 
Establishing Content Validity 
Following determination of instrument format, the evaluation 
instrument was ·distributed among dietetic faculty for careful review and 
' . 
estimation of practicality of the form. The faculty read the form to make 
sure three objectives had been met--the items were realistic, attainable 
and not insultin·g , and.that all descriptors were positive not negative. The 
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· i  . . 
form was revised until everyone felt comfortable in the interpretation 
of the descriptors. Students also were involved in reading and revising 
the form for the establishment of validity. 
The final test of content validity occurred simultaneously with 
the establhhment ·of interrater reliability since no one could predict 
the true validity of the form until used in a standardized situation. 
Standardized Situations 
To determine if interrater reliability was established, standardized 
situations for corrmon viewing were developed. In the first training 
session, participants role-played a situation but this situation was not 
repeatable since it was performed extemporaneously. Therefore, senior 
students were asked to role-play various interviewing and counseling 
situations while being videotaped so a common situation would be available 
and repeatable. The standardized situations were used at three stages 
of instrument development: (1) establishing content validity, (2) estab­
lishing interrater reliability, and (3) periodic review of existing 
instruments. 
Establishing lnterrater Reliability 
Two statistical procedures, the Kuder-Richardson 20 (coefficient 
alpha) and intraclass correlation (r') were used to objectively establish 
interrater reliability (Hayman, 1976; Guilford and Fruchter, 1973). 
The generalized Kuder-Richardson 20, or coefficient alpha, tests 
internal consistency among raters. A high alpha indicates that some 
raters are consistently low and some consistently high. An item analysis 
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inherent in the calculation indicates the difficulty of measure for 
each item on the test. This analysis was used extensively within the 
workshops for determining need for item explanation or revision. 
Coefficient alpha was computed as follows: 
where: 
n = number of items 
variance of the total scores (derived 




= variance of item l· (derived by summing 
all item variances, i.e., 
2 2 2 2 s1 + s2 + s3 + • . • Sn ) . 
A form used for tabulating variances is included in Appendix B. 
The total score derived with the Kuder-Richardson 20 is the 
equivalent to averaging all of the possible reliabilities figured by 
the split-halves method. A high alpha indicates that some raters are 
being consistently low and some consistently high. 
Intraclass correlation (r 1 ) measures the degree of similarity 
among raters for the use of one instrument. Computation is as follows: 
2 2 
Sb - SW r I : ---..------2 2 sb + (n-1) sw, 
where: 
n = number of persons rating 
variance between items (derived from the 
sum or average score of al l the raters 
on the item) 
sw
2
: variance within items (derived from the 
variance of the raters for each item) 
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Intracl ass correl ation varies indirectly  with item variances, 
i.e. , as the raters agree more, the 11within 1 1  item variance decreases 
and r '  increases. A form used for tabul ating intracl ass correl ation 
is incl uded in Appendix B. 
To establ ish interrater rel iabil ity ,  participants viewed the 
standardized situation and compl eted the appropriate val idated eval uation 
instrument. The two formul as were cal cul ated. If the intracl ass correl a­
tion score was equa 1 to or greater than O. 70, the i ristrument wa.s con..: 
sidered rel iabl e. If the intracl ass correl ation was l ess than 0.70, 
discussion and/or revision was required to discover and sol ve the 
differences in eval uating the standardized situation. If item variances , 
cal cul ated as part of the computation of the Kuder-Richardson 20 were 
equal to or l ess than 0.30 , the item demonstrated desirabl e  agreement 
among raters. If the variance was greater than 0.30, the item required 
discussion and usual l y  revision. The acceptance criterion for items 
therefore was an item variance equal to or l ess than 0.30 , and the 
acceptance criterion for the instrument as a whol e was an intracl ass 
correl ation equal to or greater than 0.70. 
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During the final in-service training session , the Checklist for 
Counseling , Indirect Patient Care was used in a standardized situation 
by seven clinical .instructors who were members of the nuclear group for 
clinical evaluation. The reliability procedure was , repeated three 
times with results as shown in Table 3.1 . 
Calculation of r '  showed the instrument to be acceptable for 
interrater reliability with a correlation of 0.72. Although item 
analysis indicated only 1 9  of the 29 items were equal to or less than 
0 . 30 variance , the same items were not recurrin� as .troublesome items 
in each trial. Therefore , it was decided that item variances were 
acceptable. The reduction in· alpha score was an indication that raters 
were becoming more consistent in rating. Senior dietetic students used 
the form in the standardized situation as an introduction to the 
instrument that would be used in clinical performance evaluation. 
Implementation and Periodic Review 
When acceptable levels of both intraclass · correlation and item 
variances were reached, the observational instrument was implemented for 
program use. Because the rel iability and val idity of ·an instrument will 
change with time, periodic recalculation for reliability is mandatory. 
Content validity can be maintained with close communication among members 
of the nuclear group and extended group . 
Applicability of the Model 
The first step in applying the interrater reliability model is to 
either develop an evaluation instrument or use an existing instrument . 
TABLE 3. 1 
MEASURES OF INTERRATER RELIABILITY FOR NUCLEAR GROUP MEMBERS EVALUATING CLINICAL PERFORMANCE 
USING CHECKLIST FOR COUNSELING, INDIRECT PATIENT CARE IN A STANDARDIZED SITUATION 
Nucl ear Group Meml>.er_ 
and Trial Nuniler 
Clinical Instructors , N = 7 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Tri al 3 
Students , N = 1 7  
Trial 4 
. .  lntraclJs.s . .  





Kud�r':'Ri cha rdson 
20 (a  
0.83 
0.72 
0 . 34 
. . 0.82 
Nurd>er· of i tems ( N=29 ) 
wi th Vari ance � 0.30 
1 4  
23 
1 9  




Content val i di ty for the i nstrument must be confi rmed th rough agreement 
among the potenti a l  users . Testi ng the val i dated i ns trument i n  a 
standardi zed s i tuati on , s uch as produced through vi deota ped ro l e-pl ayi ng 
provi des the i nformati on requi red to determi ne rel i a bi l i ty .  The eval ua­
ti on i nstrument shoul d be anal yzed for vari ance on i ndi vi dual i tems . 
Th i s  can be done wi th the general i zed Kuder- Ri chardson 20 equati on . I f  
vari ance o f  an i tem i s  eq ual to or l ess than 0 . 30 ,  the i tem demonstrates 
h i gh a greement among raters and i s  acceptabl e .  I f  the vari ance i s  greater 
than 0 . 30, then the i tem requi res di scus s i on and probably revi s i on so 
that agreement can be i mproved . Res ul ts are analyzed through i ntracl ass 
correl ati on to determi ne total rel i abi l i ty and s i mi l ari ty among raters . 
I f  the correl ati on score i s  l ess  than 0. 70, revi s i on of  the i ns trumen t 
i s  i ndi cated . 
The Kuder- Ri chardson 20 and i ntracl as s  correl ation  are used i n  
cooperati on to i mprove the rel i abi l i ty of a performance eval uati on 
i nstrument .  As i tem vari ance decreases , i ntracl ass correl a ti o n  i ncreases . 
I f  the score i s  not i mproved through d i scuss i on and expl anati on , the 
di ffi cul ty may be i nterpretati on of descri ptors i n  rel ati on to the 
standardi zed s i tuati on . 
CHAPTER I V  
PROCEDURE 
I n  coordi nated di eteti c programs , students are i nvol ved wi th a 
number of s i mul taneous di dacti c and c l i ni ca l l earn i ng s i tua ti ons . The 
concentrati on of ti me and effort on one s ubject for a s hort peri od of 
ti me genera l ly does not occur .  I n  the Coordi nated Undergraduate 
Program i n  Di eteti cs at The Uni vers i ty of Tennessee , Knoxvi l l e ,  s tudents 
were rel eased from cl i ni cal fac i l i ti es for one week to parti ci pa te i n  
a workshop for the purpose of i mpl ementi ng an i ns tructi onal model 
devel oped fo r the i ntroductory appl i cati on of empl oyee counsel i ng 
techn iques . Empl oyee counsel i ng was i denti fi ed · as an experi ence students 
us ual l y  do not have i n  thei r practi cuum . 
Si mu l taneous l y  wi th the workshop ,  students conti nued attendi ng 
di dacti c courses and the workshop was coordi nated wi th the course enti tl ed 
Food Systems Personnel Devel opment . Lectures i n  th i s  course duri ng the 
workshop i nvo l ved commun i cation s ki l l s  and procedures used i n  personne l 
devel opment . 
I .  INTENS IVE COUNSEL I NG WORKSHOP 
Seventeen sen ior  di eteti c  s tudents parti ci pated i n  a one-week 
works hop des i gned to i mprove thei r empl oyee counsel i ng s ki l l s  by means 
of a mi croteachi ng approach . The 1 8  hours s ubs ti tuted for cl i n i cal ti me 
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were distributed throughout the fi.rst ·week of the Winter, 1 977 quarter 
at The University of Tennessee,. Knoxvil l e  (Appendix A). 
Behavioral objectt.ves for tne workshop were : (a) upon compl etion 
of the workshop, the student wil l be abl e to sirpul ate ·· on videotape, .with 
a coached counsel ee, an effective counsel ing encounter ; and (b) the 
I 
student wil l be abl e  to fol l ow the principl es of counsel ing in directing 
and participating in a simul ated counsel ing session. 
Agenda 
Day 1 .  Orientation to the workshop incl uded expl anation of the 
workshop format, student compl etion of · the Sel f-Perception of Confidence 
(SPOC ) scal e and a profil e information sheet. Each · student was given a 
fil e  containing one of five hypothetical empl oyee cases. A job descrip­
tion, · compl eted appl ication, description of the probl em, and an empl oyee 
eval uation form were incl uded. 
The students were provided with several hours to read and study 
the hypothetical sit�ation. Groups of four or five students were 
schedul ed at one-hour interval s to come to the university tel evision 
studio to be videotaped. Each student in the smal l group watched the 
others perform but each student had a different personnel case study to 
handl e. 
Day 2. On Day 2 each group of students met· with a cl inical 
instructor to �val uate the tapes and discuss the principl es of counsel ing. · 
During this session, the group viewed a vi deotaped l ecture prepared by 
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the researcher on counsel ing techniques and received an outl ine of 
counsel ing principl es with a short optional reading l ist (Appendix A). 
A group discussion fol l owed based on the Checkl ist for Counsel ing, 
Indirect Patient Care (Appendix B). 
Day 3. Day 3 was devoted to viewing the pretaped situations from 
Day 1 whil e compl eting the Checkl ist for Counsel ing with peers and 
cl inical instructors. Discussions were hel d on how to improve the 
observed handl ing of the situation . The students then pl anned how they 
woul d change their techniques for a videotaped repeat of the situation. 
Day 4. On Day 4, the students retaped the same situations as 
Day 1 except they were to util ize suggestions and information gained 
from the eval uation sessions . They were schedul ed again at one-hour 
interval s in groups of four or five . 
Day 5 .  For fol l ow-up, smal l groups met again with the cl inical 
instructors to eval uate the second videotape. The students compl eted 
the SPOC scal e and a post-workshop eval uation questionnaire (Appendix B). 
II. TECHNIQUES USED IN WORKSHOP 
Workshop Approach 
The workshop on counsel ing skil l s  was schedul ed the first week 
of Winter quarter before students assumed their regul ar cl inical duties 
in the cl inical facil ities. Videotaping sessions were hel d in the l ate 
afternoon and early evening because the tel evi�ion studio was scheduled 
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for regul ar cl as s sess i ons duri ng the day . The · l S-hour s ubsti tuti on for 
cl i ni cal ti me was spread over a week ' s  ti me to a l l ow for a l ei s urely 
pace and al so to avo i d  the students ' regul arly schedu l ed di dacti c c l ass  
t ime .  Al l 1 7  s tudents were requi red to attend al l workshop sess i ons . 
Members of Smal l Groups 
The 1 7  students parti c i pati ng i n  .the i ntens i ve counsel i ng workshop 
were al l seni ors i n  the Coordi nated Undergraduate Program i n  Di eteti cs . 
They had parti ci pated i n  the va l i d�ti on process of the Checkl i st for 
Counsel i ng ,  I ndi rect Pati ent Care as  descri bed i n  Chapter I I I .  They were 
fami l i ar wi th the techni que of vi ewi ng a vi deotaped s i tuati on for eval ua­
tion and cri ti qui ng . 
The students were di vi ded i nto groups of  four or fi ve accordi ng 
to thei r c l i n i cal as s i gnments and thei r s upervi s i ng c l i n i cal i nstructor .  
Therefore , each smal l group was composed of a cl i n i cal i nstructor and 
the four or fi ve students regu l arl y  ass i gned to the · i nstructor .  These 
groups were used to worki ng wi th each other and were comfortabl e i n  
offeri ng cri ti c i sm or prai se .  
The cl i n i cal i nstructors a ss i gned to each gro up had parti ci pated 
i n  the establ i shment of content va l i d i ty and i nterrater re l i abi l i ty of 
the Checkl i s t for Counsel i ng ,  I Mdi rect Pati ent Care� They ha� met wi th 
the researcher before the i ntens i ve counsel i ng workshop to di scuss methods 
of approach i ng the ses s i ons  and i n  l eadi ng the peer and sel f-cri ti qui ng of 
the vi deotaped s i tuati ons . 
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Smal l  group ses s i ons were s i mi l ar in presentation  of counsel i ng 
pri nci pl es and eval uation techni ques . The vi deotaped l ecture on counsel ­
i ng pri nc i pl es provi ded common ground for the four groups and the 
eval uator ' s  gui de for the Checkl i st for Counsel i ng was used by the 
cl i ni cal i nstructors for descri bi ng acceptabl e and unacceptabl e behavi or .  
Case  Studi es  
Fi ve case studi es were devel oped for di stri buti on to the s tudents 
for the vi deotapi ng s i mul ati on .  Each student was gi ven a job descri pti on , 
compl eted appl i cati on , descri pti on of the probl em , and . an empl oyee eval ua­
ti on form . The fi ve cases were s i mi l ar i n  that  ( a )  some d i sc i pl i nary 
action was requi red ; ( b )  at l east one compl i mentary fact was made known 
to the s tudent ; ( c )  termi nati on of the empl oyee was not necessary ;  and 
( d) the empil oyee was due for ei ther a probati onary or annua l  eva 1 ua ti on . 
The cases were based on actual s i tuati ons but some facts were 
changed to wi thhol d the i denti ty of the empl oyee and the faci l i ty i nvo l ved . 
The cases were modi fi ed to fi t the age ,  sex , and· descri pti on of the 
actors . 
Coached Counsel ee 
Two graduate students ( hereafter referred� to ·· as actors ) were hi red 
to pl ay the parts of the empl oyees . They were vol unt�ers i nterested i n  
the i ntens i ve counsel i ng workshop project . Ne i ther of the actors had had 
experi ence i n  a food servi ce operati on but thi s was not cons i dered essenti al . 
Nei ther had had any encounters wi th di eteti c students nor. were they 
students · i n  the Col l ege of Home Economi cs . One actor was mal e  and one 
I ·  
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femal e both about 30 years of age .  They were t(l) l d·· to · react natura l ly to 
the manner and atti tude of the counsel or .  For ex�mpl e ,  · i f  the manner of 
the counsel or i nvoked hosti l i ty ,  they were to respond appropri atel y .  If  
the counsel or was not fi rm , they were to take advant�ge of th i s .  Acti ng 
natural ly  was emphas i zed rather than caus i ng excess i ve probl ems for the 
student .  The actors were encouraged to ask empl oyee-empl oyer type questions 
i f  they des i red .  · 
Each  actor was gi ven the same background i nformati on on the s i tua­
ti on to be ro l epl ayed as the s tudent recei ved , i . e .- ;  ·a ·job descri pti on , a 
compl eted appl i cation form , and a descri pti on of · the · probl em but not the 
empl oyee eval uat ion form . Addi ti ona l  background · i nformati on provi ded 
i ncl uded the typi cal educati ona l  l evel and sal ary expectati ons o f .di etary 
empl oyees and the us ual organi zati onal s tructure of· a di etary department . 
The actors were not as ked formal l y  to eva l uate the students . 
Vi deotapi ng Technique 
Two methods of vi deotapi ng were ava i l abl e ,  semi -port�bl e equ i pment 
owned by the pro gram or profess i onal tapi ng through the Department of  
Tel evi s i o n  Servi ces , Uni vers i ty of Tennes see , Knoxvi lle . The profess i ona l 
' . I 
tapi ng was chosen to el imi nate or mi n imi ze effects of vi deo i n  the 
i nterpretati on of soc i al di stance ,. nonverbal behavi or ,  and phys i ca l  
. . 
s urroundi ngs . Two cameras were used for fl exi bi l i ty . i n  c l ose- ups and 
l ong shots and for use of cameo shots so c l ose- ups of both the face of 
the counsel or and counsel ee coul d be seen at the same t ime .  
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The producti on di rector was provi ded wi th a copy of the Checkl i s t 
for Co unsel i ng ,  I ndi rect Pati ent Ca re and was as ked to di rect the 
cameramen i n  the bes t poss i b l e  way to ca pture po i nts i n  the checkl i st 
under verbal commun i cati on , nonverbal commun i cati on ,  and i nterpersonal 
rel ati onsh i ps . Th i s  i ncl uded a vari ety of l ong · shots , moderate shots , 
and cl ose- ups for showi ng setti ng of the room , . soc i a l  ·di stance of the 
parti c i pants , and nonverbal behavi or .  Suffi ci ent l ead ti me was reques ted 
at the begi nni ng to el i mi nate cutti ng important di al ogue · or acti on . 
Lapel mi crophones res ul ted i n  adeq uate vo i ce qual i ty �nd cameo s hots 
were used to al l ow vi ewi ng of fac ia l  express i on of both couns el or and 
counsel ee s i mul taneous l y .  The same two cameramen were used for each 
s i tua ti on and were experi enced i n  worki ng wi th the producti on di rector . 
Si tua ti ons were taped i n  bl ack and whi te on three-quarter i nch 
cassette ta pes . The eq ui pment used was s tandard co l or tel evi s i on 
equi pment i ncl ud i ng cameras , · swi tchers ; and vi deotape machi nes tha t met 
al l standards for broadcast qual i ty as es tabl i'sh�g: .by_ the Federa l 
Commun i cati ons Commi ss ion .  The stud io  setti ng i ncl uded a des k and 
two chai rs wh i ch coul d pe moved as des i red . Si nce · no sess ion  took 
l onger tha n 1 5  mi nutes , · four to fi ve s i tuati ons were taped on a 60-mi nute 
,., 
cartri dge . These were the same sma 1 1  groups that worked J together for 
cri ti qu i ng and di scus s i on .  Each s i tuati on was coded wi th a randoml y 
selected l etter of the al phabet . 
To determi ne i f  the tapes showed enough deta i l for fa i r  eval uati on , 
a team of three impa rti al eval uators we re empl oyed to vi ew the s i tuati ons 
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and rate each v i deotaped s i tuation for qual i ty u s i ng a form checked 
for content val i d i ty by an educati onal medi a  expert {Appendi x  B ) . · The 
three eva l uators were as ked to randomly eval uate hal f  the s i tuati ons , 
therefore each eval uator vi ewed four v i deotapes or 1 6  s i tuati ons . They 
were fami l i ar wi th vi deotape techn i ques s i nce each had served a s  a gradu­
ate teach ing  ass i stant in  ei ther speech or Engl i s h courses where v i deo­
tapi ng was a method of se1 f-eva l ua�i on .  
For pl �yback  of vi deotapes , each group parti c i pati ng i n  the i n ten­
si ve counsel i ng workshop was ass i gned to a cl assroom equ i pped with a 
v i deotape recorder and a 1 7  or 1 9  i nch mon i tor . The same type of 
equ i pment was used by the team of experts and the techn i ca l  experts for 
vi ewi ng the s i tuati on . 
I I I . METHOpS OF EVALUATION 
Profi l e  Information 
The fi rst i tem students were as ked to compl ete was a profi l e  
i nfonnati on sheet (Append i x  B ) .  The' form was devel oped to detel"!Tli �e 
three previ ous experiences : ( 1 ) i f  the students had any experi ences 
wi th counsel i ng at any time i n  the i�  l i ves , ( 2 )  i f  they ever had been 
v i deotaped and seen themsel ves , and ( 3 )  i f  they were abl e to recogni ze 
some conmen tenns i n  rel ati on to profess i onal conmuni cations . Experi ence 
wi th counsel i ng was expected to 'correl ate wi th h i gh scores  recei ved · 
from eva l uati on of the vi deotaped s i tuati on . The i nformati on rece i ved 
. . 
from a s ki ng the students i f  they ever had seen themsel ve s  on v i deotape 
woul d detenni ne the strategy for v iewi ng the first v i deotape .  Educati onal 
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experts agreed that there i s  a "cosmeti c effect" or awestruck  response 
by a person seei ng hersel f/h imsel f on tel evi s i on for the fi rst time 
( Bel l on and Hodge , 1 976 ) .  An i n i ti al vi ewi ng wi thout any requi red 
cri ti qu i ng or eval uation was recommended . The recogn i ti on of counsel i ng 
tenns was used to detenni ne di dacti c knowl edge reta i ned by the student 
fr�m poss i bl e  previ ous presentations of pri nc i pl es of counsel i ng or from 
read i ng .  Questi ons al so · were asked from wh ich pos i ti ve responses 
mi ght be recogn i zed in techni ques used by the students i n  handl i ng the 
empl oyee s i tuati on .  One questi on was whether the student had  ever 
studi ed transacti onal ana lys i s  fol l owed by a questi on whether the student 
i 
had · ever used transacti onal anal ys i s .  Students al so were a s ked i f  they 
. .  
had compl eted courses i n  psychol ogy , . soc io l ogy , speech , and other courses 
they coul d l i st that rel ated to i nterpersonal rel ations . 
In case the questi ons had mi s sed any experi ences the students 
may have had i n  counsel i ng ,  orie general question asked for other · 
experi ences that i ncreased profic i ency i n  counsel i ng .  The students al so 
were reque.6ted to di scuss  feel i ngs about the prospect of bei ng vi deotaped 
i n  order to analyze and improve counsel i ng s ki l l s .  
Se l f- Percepti on of Con-fi dence Sca l e  
The prospect of reprimandi ng a n  .empl oyee i s  usual l y  not one to wh ich 
any profess i onal dea l i ng wi th subordi nates l ooks forward but i s  a requi red 
duty and s i nce experience was not ava i l abl e to the fac i l i ties  i t  was deter­
mi ned that s imu l ation coul d i nsti l l some confi dence for an i nexperi enced 
di eti ti an . A Sel f-Percepti on. of. Confi dence ( SPOC ). scal e ba sed on the 
comfortabi l i ty concept used at The Oh i o  State Un i vers i ty ( Breese , 1 977 ) 
I ' . ,,,,. 
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was devel oped for students to i ndi cate thei r feel ings  of comfort i n  
dea l i ng wi th both pos i ti ve and negati ve empl oyee counsel i ng s i tuat ions 
{Appendi x B ) . Twel ve factors were i ncl uded representi ng posi ti ve ,  
negati ve , and neutra l s i tuati ons . The pos i ti ve s i tuati ons were : 
{ a ) sol ic i ti ng opi n i ons  from an empl oyee ; { b )  compl imenti ng an empl oyee ; 
{ c )  promoti ng an empl oyee ; ( d )  conducti ng a preempl oyment i nterv iew ;  
and ( e )  rewardi ng a n  empl oyee . The negati ve s i tuati ons were : ( a ) repri ­
mand i ng an empl oyee ; ( b ) conducti ng a probati onary i ntervi ew ;  and 
( c ) termi nati ng an empl oyee . Neutral s i tuations , ei ther pos i ti ve or 
negati ve depend i ng on the s i tuati on , were : ( a )  conducti ng an exi t  
i nterv iew; ( b )  conducting a peri odic  empl oyee eval uat ion ; { c )  conducti ng 
a peri odi c  eval uation wi th a trayl i ne worker; and ( d )  conducti ng a 
peri od ic  eva l uation wi th a food serv ice superv i sor . The students were 
gi ven the SPOC sca l e on wh ich  they cou l d i nd i cate the i r  degree of comfort 
i n  each of the precedi ng factors as uncomfortabl e ,  somewhat uncomfortabl e ,  
somewhat comfortabl e ,  and comfortable o The tenn "comfortabl e "  was used 
s i nce students coul d better rel ate to the term and woul d not feel an 
i ncreased degree of consequence denoted by the term "confi dent . " 
Content val i d i ty of the SPOC scal e was establ i shed by agreement 
among c l i n ical i n structors and the di rector of the program who was a l so 
the i nstructor for the d idactic course enti tl ed Food Systems Personnel 
Devel opment .  
The SPOC sca l es obta i ned at the beg i nn i ng of the workshop were 
compared wi th those compl eted at the end . The marki ng of uncomfortabl e 
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was assigned a value of one sequencing to a value of four for comfort­
able. Average ratings were determined for each item on the SPOC scale. 
Items were grouped as to positive, · negative , and neutral connotations. 
The scales were also compared as a whole determining significance 
through the use of Spearman rank correlation coefficient. 
Checklist for Counseling, Indirect Patient Care 
Use by team of experts. Following the intensi ve counseling work­
shop, a team of evaluators consisting of clinical instructors was asked 
to randomly evaluate all the videotaped situations using the Checklist 
for Counseling, I ndirect Patient Care unaware of which were pre-workshop 
counseling and which were post-workshop counseling. The situations were 
only identified by a random alphabet letter. The evaluation ·team con­
sisted of five clinical instructors, three of whom had participated in 
the small group discussions undertaken during the workshop. These three 
were asked not to evaluate the situations of the students with whom 
they had worked during the workshop. Each member of this team had been 
thoroughly familiarized with the procedure and had · participated in the 
instrument development workshops within the last year (Chapter I I I). 
Evaluation was accomplished by using the Checklist for Counseling, 
Indirect Patient Care (Appendix B). Since this · form ·had had an intraclass 
correlation of 0.72 within this group of evaluators, it was considered 
to be a valid and reliable instrument for evaluation of counseling 
situations. 
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The initial videotape and resulting ratings were · treated as a pre­
test. The second videotape and resulting ratings were treated as a post­
test. Ratings were derived from the Checklist for Counseling assigning 
a numerical value of one to the column on the left �nd sequencing to a 
numerical value of four to the column on the right. A mark i ndicating 
not applicable or not observable was disregarded as was absence of a 
mark for an item. Percentages were calculated from these figures. 
After obtaining gross percentage scores on counseli ng checklists, 
analysis was made for change in the several areas represented on the . 
checklist, i. e. , verbal conmunication, nonverbal communication, inter­
personal relationships, ·organization, and application of knowledge. 
Si gni fi cance of effect for the groups as determined th.rough the team of 
experts • use of the Counseling Checklist, Indirect Patient Care was 
determined through use of the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test. 
The Wilcoxon T is the sum of positive ranks or the sum of negative ranks, 
whichever is smaller , therefore the test not only measures direction of 
pairs of scores but also magnitude (Siegel, 1956). 
Wi thin workshop evaluati ons. Wi thin the workshop, students and 
instructors used the Checklist for Counseling to analyze counseling 
behavior. Data from these evaluations were. not consi dered �s valid as 
were those from the team of experts since pre- and post-workshop video­
tapes were identified and an improvement i n  technique was expected. The 
scores were noted for correlation w i th the team .of experts. 
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Correlations 
To determine if there was a relationship between the students '  
self-perception of confidence and the team of experts' evaluation, the 
Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used with a t-test for signifi­
� �  
cance. Within workshop evaluations were also correlated with the team 
of experts ' evaluations to find if a relationship existed between these 
two scores. Profile information was studied for possible effect of 
experience on quality of performance in the situations. 
IV. MODEL FOR MICROTEACHING OF EMPLOYEE COUNSELING TECHNIQUES 
The instructional model implemented combined three teaching 
techniques--intensive workshop (microteaching), videotaping, and simula­
tion. Figure 4. 1 shows the instructional model used for microteaching 
of employee counseling techniques beginning with the simulated case 
situation ,to be videotaped. After selecting the simulated case situation 
the next step is to review counseling techniques. Having these two steps 
in the order indicated initially removes the pressure from the students 
so they act more naturally .  If counseling techniques are presented 
first, students might feel they are being tested with the videotaping. 
After it has been ascertained that the students know the principles 
of counseling they are ready to view the videotaped situations aware of 
the qualities to search for. As each student views her/his own videotape, 
the Checklist for Counseling should be completed. The level of accepta­
bility must  be determined by the instructor. 
SEL ECT S IMULATED CAS E SITUAT ION 
V I DEOTAPE S I TUATI ON S IMULATION 
REVI EW COUNSEL I NG PRI NC I PLES 
NO 
VI EW V I DEOTAPED S I TUATION 
YES 
. PRACTICE  MORE 
TAPED S ITUATIONS.,..�--< 
REAL S ITUATION 
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REV I EW COUNSEL I NG 
LECTUR� OR L ITERATURE 
RETAPE US ING BETTER 
STRATEGY 
Figure 4 . 1. Model for Microteaching of Employee Counseling Techniques. 
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Even if the counseling checklist shows a high score, the importance 
of feeling confident in dealing with the situation should not be over­
looked. If either level of confidence or formal evaluation is low, 
simulated situations should be repeated until these levels reach an 
acceptable level. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 
Five eva lua·ti on techniques �ere deve 1 oped to measure student compe­
tence in  counseling techniques , self-confidence in handling employee 
problems , and quality of videotapes in order to determine the efficacy of 
the model for the microteaching of employee counseling techniques by 17  
students in the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Die.tetics at The 
University of Tennessee , Knoxville. A sunmary of results from evaluation 
of the model from key profile questionnaire questions , Self-Perception· of 
Confidence (SPOC ) scale and Checklist for Counse1 ing is ptesehted in 
Table 5 . 1. 
Profile Questionnaire 
Three major concerns were considered in analyzing the results of 
the profile questionnaire. Consideration was given to whether the student 
(1 ) had counseling experience in the past ; (2) had ever seen herself/ 
himself on television � and (3 ) could define some typical counseling terms. 
The profil e questionnaire ( A�pendix B )  ihdicated that all but two 
students remembered being instructed in counseling techniques in the past . 
Generally , the students were referring to patient counseling which is a 
major component of the quarter previous to the one in which the intensive­
counsel ing workshop was offered . All students had counseled patients . 
Two had served as dormitory resident advisors and five had had a variety 














TABLE 5 . 1  
EVALUATION OF A MODEL FOR MICROTEACH ING OF EMPLOYEE COUNSELING TECHNIQUES FROM KEY PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTIONS , SELF-PERCEPTION OF CONFIDENCE (�POC )  SCALE AND CHECKLIST FOR COUNSELING 
















3 , 3  3 .3  
2 .8  3 . 2  
3 . 2  3 .4  
2 .8  3 . 3  
3 . 1  3 . 8  
2 . 5  3 . 3  
3 . 7  3 . 8  
3 . 0  3 . 3  
2 . 7  3 . 7  
2 .8 3. 5 
Checkl ist for Counsel ing Perfonnance Eval uation 
of Videota2!d Si tuations 
W1th1n Workshop Team of Experts 
1 st Si tuation 2nd Si tuation 1 st Si tuation 2nd· s1 tuation 
s s s I 
88 90 78 75 
85 96 80 82 
88 96 76 84 
83 92 80 74 
70 79 66 78 
72 82 55 78 
79 87 73 85 
86 87 75 83 
80 91 68 86 












SPOC Scal e** 
Averaqe Score 
Profi le  Questions* Pre- Post-
A B Workshop Workshop 
No No 2.8 3 . 5  
No No 3 .5  3·. 8  
No No 3.6 3·. 6  
No Yes 1 . 9 2 . 9  
No Yes 3 .4  3 .8  
No No 3 .2  3 .8 
No No 3.1  4 . 0  
*A = . Counsel ed a n  employee? 
B = Seen yoursel f on tel evi sion? 
**Sel f-Perception of Confidence Scale 
1 • Uncomfortable 
2 • Somewhat Uncomfortabl e 
3 • Somewhat Comfortable 
4 • Comfortable 
TABLE 5 . 1  (Conti r.un1 )  
Checkl ist for Counsel ing Perfonnance Eval uation 
of Videotaped Situations 
Within Workshop Team of Experts 
1 st Situation 2nd Si tuation 1st Si tuation 2nd Si tuation 
i i i i 
85 88 75 . 80 
86 93 77 88 
82 89 80 80 
77 ' 90 62 78 
77 89 77 80 
83 93 83 73 




Referri ng speci fi cal ly  to emp l oyee counsel i ng ,  al l students stated 
they had been i ntervi ewed for a job at some ti me but on l y  three had ever 
i nterviewed a potenti al emp l oyee . One person had counsel ed an emp l oyee : 
Ten students i ndi cated they had been audi otaped for performance · 
eval uation . Twel ve of the students had been vi deotaped at some time ,  but 
on l y  five had seen the p layback , and three had used p l ayback as a method of 
anal yz i ng behavi or i n  speech cl asses (Tabl e 5 . 1 ) . None of the students 
had ever practiced transacti onal anal ysis  al though si x were fami l iar with 
the subject . Al l students had had a general psychol ogy and a general 
soci ol ogy course ei ther at The Un i versi ty of Tennessee , Knoxvi l l e ,  or at 
another uni versity . Fourteen students had had speech and organ i zational ­
industrial psychol ogy . Other courses menti oned by students as havi ng an 
infl uence in i nterpersonal rel ati ons were fi rst ai d ,  i nti mate re l ati ons , 
chil d devel opment , and anthropol ogy , Other experiences menti oned by 
students as i ncreasi ng profi ciency i n  counsel i ng were servi ng as a leader 
in the Christi an student center , he l p i ng i n  father ' s  busi ness , emp l oyment 
as a supervisor at Chi l dren ' s  Hospital , advi si ng studen �s duri ng drop/add 
university regi strati on ,  and servi ng as a manager of a basketbal l team 
(Table  A . l ) .  
Al l students recogn i zed the si x terms they were asked to define 
rel ati ng to counsel i ng .  Responses ranged from good to excel lent i ndi cat­
ing the students had a basi c didacti c knowledge of counsel i ng ,  When asked 
about feel i ngs about the prospect of be i ng vi deotaped ,  ei ght students 
indicated anxiety but most fel t  the val ue of the experience woul d 
outweigh an·xi ety . 
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Sel f-Perception ef Confidence 
Students were as ked to compl ete the SPOC scal e express i ng comfort 
i n  deal i ng wi th empl oyee s i tuations . Uncomfortabl e was ass i gned a 
rati ng poi nt of 1 ;  somewhat uncomfortabl e ,  2 ;  somewhat comfortabl e ,  3 ;  
and comfortabl e ,  4 .  For purposes of ana lys i s  the s i tuati ons l i sted were 
grouped accordi ng to ( 1 ) those expected to i l l i ci t  a l ow degree of di s­
comfort { pos i ti ve i tems ) ,  ( 2 )  those expected to i l l i c i t  a h i gh degree of 
di scomfort ( negati ve i tems ) ,  and ( 3 )  those that coul d be negati ve or 
pos i ti ve .  Group 1 cons i sted of fi ve pos i ti ve i tems numbered here as they 
appeared on the actual scal e {Appendi x B ) : 
1 .  Sol i c i ti ng opi ni ons from an  empl oyee 
2 .  Compl i menti ng an employee 
7 .  Promoti ng an empl oyee 
1 1 . Conducti ng a preempl oyment i ntervi ew 
1 2 . Rewardi ng an empl oyee 
On the i n i ti a l SPOC sca l e ,  the average rati ng for these i tems among al l 
1 7  students was 3 . 6 .  After parti ci pa ti ng i n  the workshop ,  . the average 
rati ng was 3 . 8  wi th ·an average i ncrease of 0 . 2  between the · two admi ni stra­
ti ons of the scal e .  Item 1 1  showed greatest i mprovement wi th four students 
' i ndi cati ng · greater comfort a fter the workshop , two wi th a one-po i nt 
improvement and two wi th a two-poi nt  improvement .  Three students noted 
greater comfort on i tems 2 and 7 .  Two students were more comfortabl e by 
one po i nt on i tem 1 2  and one student , more comfortabl e on i tem 1 .  One 
student was l ess comfortabl e on i tem 1 after the workshop .  Al l other 
students i nd i cated the same degree of comfort on both the fi rst and 
second SPOC scal e for pos i ti ve i tems . 
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The negati ve group cons i s ted of three i tems : 
3 .  Repri mandi ng an empl oyee 
5 . . Conducti ng a probati onary i ntervi ew 
6 .  Termi nati ng an empl oyee 
Some di sagreement may exi st as to categori zi ng "conducti ng a probati onary 
i ntervi ew" as a negati ve factor . To s tudents th i s  meant that the empl oyee 
was to be pl aced on or was al ready on probat ion because of an i nfracti on of 
rul es , therefore cl ass i fyi ng 1 1 probati onary 1 1  as a negati ve term . 
On the fi rst SPOC scal e ,  the average rati ng for negati ve i tems was 
2 . 0 .  Th i s  a verage was i ncreased to 3 . 0  after the workshop , a net average 
ga i n of 1 . 0 .  Fi fteen students were more comfortabl e i n  conducti ng a 
probati onary i ntervi ew after the workshop , three by a marg i n  of  two po i nts , 
the others by a margi n of one po i nt .  Th i rteen were more comfortabl e by 
one rati ng po i nt on i tems 3 and 6 .  One student i ndi cated a change from 
uncomfortabl e to comfortabl e on i tem 3 ,  a ful l range change of three 
po i nts . Al l other scores rema i ned the same from the fi rst SPOC scal e 
to the second on negati ve i tems . 
The neutra 1 group cons i sted of four i terns : 
4 .  Conducti ng a n  exi t i ntervi ew 
8 .  Conducti ng a peri odi c empl oyee eval uation 
9 .  Conducti ng a peri odi c eval uati on wi th a trayl i ne worker 
1 0 .  Conducti ng a peri odi c eval uati on wi th a food servi ce 
s upervi sor .  
I tem 4 was confus i ng becaus� the students had never been i ntroduced to the 
concept of the exi t i ntervi ew .  Fi ve i ndi cated greater comfort by one 
rati ng poi nt after the workshop , two i ndi cated l es s  comfort by one poi nt .  
Si nce the workshop had not been des i gned to fami l i ari ze the student wi th 
th i s  parti cu l ar type of counsel i ng sess i on ,  average comfort scores remai ned 
the same from the fi rst SPOC sca l e to the second . 
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On the other three neutral i tems , n i ne· s tudents i mproved i n  con­
fi dence i n  conducti ng a peri odi c empl oyee eval uati on by an average of  
3 . 1 to 3 . 8  b ut  noted more d i scomfort i n  eval uati ng a food servi ce s uper­
vi sor than a trayl i ne worker as  s hown by Tabl e 5 . 2 . 
TABLE 5 . 2  
SELF- PERCEPTION OF CONFI DENCE (SPOC ) BY 1 7  DI ETETIC  STUDENTS 
IN CONDUCTING PERIODIC  EMPLOYEE EVALUAT IONS 
Counsel ee 
Food Servi ce 
Supervi sor 
Trayl i ne 
Worker 
Mean Compos i te SPOC Scores* 
Pre- Workshop Post- Workshop 
2 . 9  3 . 6  
3 . 1  3 . 8  
Based o n  a s ca 1 e of 1 to· 4 . 
Number of  students 
more comfortabl e on 
Post- Workshop SPOC 
scal e 
8 ( 2  by 2 po i nts ) 
. 8 { 3 by 2 po i nts ) 
Correl ati on of scores between the fi rst and second admi ni s trati on 
of the SPOC scal e was 0 . 59 us i ng the Spearman rank correl ati on coeffi c i ent .  
A t-tes t  of  2 . 38 i ndi cated a s i gni fi cant pos i ti ve c hange ( p.s_. 01 ) from the 
fi rs t tes t to the second . 
Eval uati on by Team of Experts 
Four to fi ve cl i n i ca l  i nstructors vi ewed each taped s i tuati on and 
each compl eted the Checkl i st for Counsel i ng ,  I ndi rect Pati ent Care . S i nce 
instructors who had · participated in the workshop groups were asked to 
not evaluate the students with whom they had worked, 13 students were 
evaluated by · four members of the team of experts, and 4 students were 
evaluated by five members of the . team of experts . These 4 students 
had had the researcher as the clinical instructor in their workshop 
group . The researcher did not participate as a member of the team of 
experts . Scores were compared for each of the areas including verbal 
communication, nonverbal communication, interpersonal relati onships, 
organization, application of knowledge, and composite rating of all 
areas . Percentage scores can be found in Table A . 2 .  
Verbal communication . Twelve of the 17 students showed improve­
ment i n  11 verbal communication items including 3 dichotomous items and 
8 items with four gradations each . The percentage range of change 
for the scores was from minus 11 to plus 23 with one student receiving 
identical scores . The average range of change was six . Application of 
the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test resulted in a significant 
< 
T value of 25 . 5, p-0 .025 . An improvement was particularly noted in 
students being better able to guide the session and close the session 
(items 2 and 7) (Appendix B) . 
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Nonverbal corm,unication . Nonverbal communication scores were 
derived from five dochotomous items on the evaluation.form . Little 
difference was observed between first and second tapes and, in fact, all 
students received 90% or above on all items in both taped situations . 
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Improvement was noted for seven s tudents , seven s tudents remai ned the 
same ( fi ve at the 1 00% l evel ) ,  a nd three recei ved l ower scores on the 
second vi deotape . The range of change was mi nus ei ght  to pl us ten wi th 
an  average of zero . The Wi l coxon T val ue was 2 1 . 5  for nonverba l communi ca­
ti on a nd was not s i gni fi cant. L i ttl e change i n  nonverbal cormnun i ca-
ti on coul d be due to the fact  that al l i tems on the scal e were di chotomous 
al l owi ng for l i ttl e gradati o n  i n  score . 
I nterpersonal  rel ationsh ips .  I nterpersonal rel ati onshi ps were j udged 
on four d ic hotomous  i tems and three i tems wi th four gradati ons each . The fi rst 
i tem ( i ntroduced sel f) was not appl i cabl e s i nce students were i nstructed 
that i n  the s imul ation ,  they al ready knew the empl oyee o Ten students 
i mproved i n  i nterpersonal rel ationsh i ps and three s tudents recei ved 
i denti cal s cores from the fi rst to the second vi deotaped s i tuation . The 
range of change for i nterpersonal rel a ti onshi ps was mi nus 1 1  to pl us 34 
wi th an average of 6 .  Four s tudents recei ved l ower scores for the 
second per�o rmance . The Wi l coxon T val ue of 23 was i ns i gni fi cant .  Greatest 
i mprovement occ urred on i tem 2 " verbal ly  attempts to set mood for the 
sess i on wi th non-di rec ti ve conversati on . 1 1 
Organi zati o n .  Three i tems were the bas i s  for j udgi ng organi zati on 
of the s tudent for the i ntervi ew .  El even students i mproved i n  average 
overal l organi zati on and s i x  recei ved a l ower score on the second s i tua ti on . 
The range o f  change was from mi nus 27 to pl us 39 wi th an average of 5 .  
The Wi l coxon T val ue o f  48 was i ns i gni fi cant for. organi zati on . Average 
s cores for the three i tems showed no apparent trend for i mprovement . 
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Appl i cati on of  knowl edge o Three i tems composed the appl i cation 
of  knowl edge sco_re . The fi rst i tem " i nformati on consi s tent wi th hospi ta l 
pol i c i es "  was di ffi cul t for the· eval uators not fami l i ar  wi th the po l i ci es 
of  the s tudent 1 s as s i gned cl i n i cal faci l i ty .  The i tem was us ua l ly  ma rked 
" not  appl i cabl e "  therefore scores were averaged for only two i tems i ncl ud­
i ng " s uggestions were real i sti c and appropri ate" and 1 1 counsel ee was i nformed 
of  consequences of ses s i on G  II El even students i mproved i n  appl i cation  of  
knowl edge and s i x  recei ved l owered scores . The range of  percentage 
change was from mi nus 1 7  to pl us 31 wi th an average of  . 7 .  · A s i gni fi cant 
Wi l coxon T va l ue was 31 , p�0 . 025 . Both i tems showed a pos i ti ve i mprove­
ment . 
Composi te score . Total percentage scores for al l fi ve categori es 
were averaged . El even s tudents i mproved accordi ng to the team of experts , 
one s tudent remai ned the same and fo ur recei ved l ower scores . The 
s i gni fi cant Wi l coxon T val ue was 29 , p<0 . 025 .  The range o f  change was 
from mi nus 1 0  to pl us 23 wi th an average of 5 percentage po i nts . 
Wi thi n Wo rkshop Eval uati ons ·  
Each workshop group ,  cons i sti ng of  s tudents and a c l i n i cal i ns truc­
tor ,  compl eted the Checkl i s t  for Counsel i ng ,  I ndi rect Pati ent Care upon 
vi ewi ng pre-vi deotaped s i tuati ons on Day 3 and pos t-vi deotaped s i tuati ons 
on Day 5 .  Each group had fi ve o r  s i x parti ci pants i �cl udi ng  the cli ni cal  
i nstructor . Three groups had four s tudents and one group had fi ve s tudents . 
Change i n  i ndi vi dual student compos i te scores averagi ng verba l 
communi cati on ,  nonverbal conmuni cati on ,  i nterpersonal rel ati onshi ps , 
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organi zati on , and appl i cation of knowl edge ranged from a change of 1 
percentage poi nt to a change of 1 3  percentage po i nts ( Tabl e 5 . 1 , page 
45 ) .  The average change was 8 percentage po i nts and a l l s tudents 
i mproved i n  performance . 
Ana lyzi ng percentage scores accordi ng to the areas i ncl uded 
res ul ted i n  a change range of mi nus 2 to pl us 20 wi th an average of 1 1  
fo r verbal communi cation . One student decreased from the fi rs t to the 
second vi deotaped s i tuati on .  Nonverba l communi cati on ranged from a mi nus 
2 to pl us 6 wi th an average of zero . Two students rece i ved l ower scores 
by two percentage poi nts on the second vi deota ped s i tuati on and 1 1  
remai ned the same . Percentage score changes for i nterpersona l rel ation­
sh i ps ranged from no cha nge. to pl us 1 3 . The average was 6 wi th one 
student rema i ni ng the same .  Organi zati on scores ranged from no change 
to pl us 22 wi th an  average of 1 0  wi th one student rema i ni ng the same . 
Appl i cati on of knowl edge ranged from no change to a change of 33 wi th 
an average of 1 3 . One student rema i ned the same . 
Techni cal E va l uati on 
Three i mparti al experts in the use of the vi deotape techni que i n  
thei r res pecti ve d i sc i pl i nes randomly chose 1 6  of the 34 s i tuati ons to 
vi ew and eval uate us i n.g the techni ca l  eval uati on form (Appendi x B ) . They 
were tol d to vi ew the tapes as i f  they were eva l uati ng a l i ve s i tuati on . 
Of 957 res ponses , 50% were rated above average and 41 % were average � Items 
i ndi cated as bei ng hi ghest i n  qua l i ty were tape l eader time at the 
�egi nn i ng and end of the sess i ons and absence of excess no i se .  Low i tems 
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were mi crophone pi ckup of the counsel or and audi o qual i ty .  Overa l l 
vi deotape qual i ty recei ved 94% of  the rati ngs as average or above . 
Student Eva l uati on of Workshop 
After the workshop ,  s tudents were asked for thei r opi ni ons of us i ng 
the i ntens i ve works hop approach uti l i z i ng vi deo tape s i mul ati on as a 
l earni ng too l (Appendi x B ) . Al l the s tudents fel t that the techni que 
was va l uab l e a l l owi ng them to see ges tures they never knew they had s uch 
as fac i al express i ons that were not express i ng what the s tudent had 
tho ught . They al so d i scovered speech hab i ts that needed i mprovement . 
They al so were i nteres ted i n  the counsel ee ' s  reac ti on to the manner i n . 
wh i ch the ses s i on was handl ed . 
When as ked how v i deotap i ng mi ght be used to teach s ki l l s  to another 
person or group ,  the students tho ught that  the techn ique coul d i mprove 
thei r s ki l l s i n  pati ent counsel i ng and s ki l l s  requi red for empl oyee 
preempl oyment i ntervi ews . Students fel t the techn iques coul d be used 
i n  foodservi ce employee i n-serv i ce tra i n i ng by v i deotap i ng empl oyees and 
al l owi ng them to see thei r habi ts . General empl oyee . ori entati on ·  coul d 
al so be i mproved by us i ng vi deotape . 
The only  compl a i nt abo ut the procedure was that the wo�ks hop 
shoul d not be hel d a round a weekend . Thi s s uggestion was made by s tudents 
as s i gned to cl i ni ca l faci l i ti es outs i de of Knoxvi l l e .  Al l s tudents were · 
pl eased wi th the i ntens i ve workshop fo rmat uti l i zi ng vi deotape s i mul ation 
a nd wanted i t  expanded to i ncl ude di rect pa ti ent care . 
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Correlati ons 
The evaluati on data consi dered the most reli able and vali d was 
from the Checklist for Counseling, Indi rect Patient Care as used by the 
team of experts. The SPOC scale had the quali ty of content vali dity but 
had not been tested for reli abili ty. The SPOC scale was correlated wi th 
the Checklist for Counseling to determi ne i f  any agreement was found 
between the team of experts ' opini on of the students ' performances and the 
students ' self-percepti on of confi dence. No si gni fi cant correlati on was 
found as measured by the Spearman rank correlati on coeffici ent (rs). 
Table 5. 3 presents results of correlati ons and t-test for signi fi cance. 
TABLE 5. 3 
SPEARMA� RANK CORRELATION COEFFICI ENT (rs ) AND t�TEST FOR 
S I GN I F ICANCE BETWEEN TEAM OF EXPERTS� EVALUAT IONS AND 
SELF-PERCEPT ION OF CONFI DENCE BY STUDENTS 
Evaluations 
Experts ' Evaluati on 1 - SPOC 1 
Experts! Evaluatj on 2 - SPOC 2 
0 . 34 
-0 . 05 
t 
1 . 40 
-0 . 02. 
Correlati ons were run between team of experts ' evaluati ons and 
w ithi n workshop evaluati ons when using the Checkli st for Counseling. The 
wi thi n workshop groups tended to rate the performances . bi _gher than the 
team of experts, and particularly hi gh rati ngs were noted by the wi thi n 
workshop groups for the second vi deotaped situati ons. Rank order 
correlations were done to show if a relationship existed between the 
team of experts' scores and the within workshop groups. Table 5. 4 
presents results of correlations and t-test for significance. 
TABLE 5.4 
SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT { rs) AND t-TEST FOR 
S IGNIFICANCE BETWEEN TEAM OF EXPERTS ' EVALUATIONS AND 





Experts ' Evaluation 1 - Within workshop 1 
Experts' Evaluation 2 - Within workshop 2 
0.55 
0 . 16 
2.55* 
0.63 
*Significant at p�0.025. 
There was no correlation found betweep individual items on the 
profile questionnaire and total scores from the team of evaluators. 
Student ZE ,indicated having had experience in counseling an employee and 
received the highest average composite score in the class on the first 
videotaped situation but dropped 7 percentage points with the second 
videotaped situation. There was no indication that this student 
felt any higher degree of confidence either before or after the workshop 
than other students in the class {Table 5.1, page 45). 
Student FFG indicated to�al comfortability { a  rating of 4.0) on 
the second SPOC scale. Although the within workshop group judged this 
student as naving improved by 11 percentage points on the composite rating, 
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the team of experts j udged the performa�ce 3 percentage po i nts l ower on 
the compos i te rati ng for the second vi deotaped s i tuati on . 
Student V I I was i l l  at the t ime of  the second tapi ng sess i on  and 
had to be reschedul ed for a pri vate tapi ng sess i on two days l ater .  I n  
s pi te o f  conments about bei ng more nervous and a techni ca l error requi r-
i ng the s tudent to stop i n  the mi ddl e of the ses s i on and s tart over , 
nei ther SPOC scores nor eva l uati on scores i nd i cated the change i n  procedure 
to be detri mental . 
When doi ng the i n i ti al pl ayback wi th the s tudents , .i t .was necessary 
to watch the vi deotaped s i tuati on once through wi thout any eval uati ons , 
s i nce the s tudents were overcome by the cosmeti c effect  at seei ng them­
sel ves on vi deotape .  Wi th the second vi ewi ng ,  they began to experi ence 
detachment wi th the i mage on the screen and coul d more objecti vely  eva l uat� 
and cri ti que thei r own and peers ' performances a Profi l e  data had i nd i cated 
that  only fi ve students had seen themsel ves on vi deotape previ ous to the 
workshop so cosmeti c effec t was expected from at l east twel ve of · the 
students o 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUS IONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND SUMMARY 
I. CONCLUSIONS 
An instructional model incorporating microteaching with videotape 
simulation for the introductory application of employee counseling 
techniques by students in a Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics 
was a valuable method for training students. An appropriate, effective 
evaluation instrument was considered essential to guide students in 
self-evaluation and peer-evaluation plus setting the guidelines for· 
instructor grading. The Checklist for - Counsel ing, Indirect Patient Care, 
tested for content validity and interrater reliability, was considered 
to contain all factors necessary to judge effective performance in 
employee counseling. After completing the instructional sequence, . students 
achieved a significant increase in performance scores as judged by a 
team of experts in verbal conmunication, application of knowledge, and 
composite score. Data indicated a general trend ror improvement in non­
verbal communication, interpersonal relationships, and organization. 
Post-workshop SPOC scores indicated students were significantly more 
confident in counseling employees. 
The microteaching method using videotape simulation was valuable 
by allowing the students to practice before becoming involved in a real 
situation or as a substitute when the real situation was not available. 
An advantage of videotaping over the real situation was allowing the 
students to see themselves as others see them . 
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The combination of improved scores as judged by a team of experts 
·on students ' conducting an employee counseling situation plus indications 
of improved confidence by· students as' measured by the SPOC scale objec­
tively showed the efficacy of the instructional model in training students . 
Improved skills also were being recogni zed· by pe�rs and clincial instruc­
tors within workshop · groups. Enthusiasm expressed in workshop evaluations 
subjectively showed that students enjoyed the approach and could see 
further application and broadening of the model . Videotape simulation 
provided the counselor with the opportunity to see hersel f/himself as 
others do in a useful and simple way that could not be compared with 
any other method reported in the literature . This study suggests that the 
instructional model presented is appi i cabi e to training of dieteti c  students 
in employee counse 1 i ng ski 11 s .  Videotape s i mul a ti on using a coached 
counselee has the potential of leading to sufficient competency for 
students to rTDre effectively handle real employee counseling situations, 
particularly situ�tions with sensitive or legal implications . 
II. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The use of the instructional model was limited to 17 seniors in 
the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Di�tetics at The University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville . The Checklist for Counseling, Indirect Patient Care 
had established content validity and interrater reliabili�y for The 
University of Tennessee dietetic faculty and coordinators . The model 
should be tested to detennine the generalizibility of the model for use 
1 n  other programs and situations . 
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Because of the lack of employee counseling situations it is 
reconmended that the microteaching approach with videotape simulation 
be incl uded yearl y in conjunction with the Food 1 Systems Personnel 
Development course . The Self-Perception of Confide.nee (SPOC) scale, 
developed for measuring student confidence in terms of degree of 
comfortability in handling various situations, requires repeated use 
to establish reliability . 
The microteaching approach using videotape for self-evaluation 
is a method that can be extended to other areas of the education of the 
dietitian . Introduction to patient interviewing and counseling, 
employee preemployment interviewing, and educational presentations 
such as group diet instruction and employee inservice education all 
might be practiced using the _microteaching appro�ch .  
The use of the instructional model could benefit other aspects 
of dietetic training . Any part of the dietitians ' job that requires 
interpersonal relationships could be practiced and self-evaluated 
through,, the instructional model . 1 .  
A follow-up study should be conducted to determine the students ' 
actual level of performance and confidence in encountering the real 
situation either later in dietetic training if the situation becomes 
available or one year after completion of training when the student is 
involved in a position requiring employee counseling to determine the 
long-term effect of the i nstructional model . 
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I I I .  SUMMARY 
An i nstructi ona l RK>del was deve loped and i mpl emented for the 
i ntroductory appl i cation of empl oyee counsel i ng techni ques by 1 7  sen i or 
students i n  the Coord i nated Undergraduate Program i n  Di eteti cs at  The 
Uni vers i ty of Tennessee , Knoxvi l l e .  Lack of experi ence i n  empl oyee 
counsel i ng duri ng  the c l i n i ca l  practi cum was noted . The model combi ned · 
a mi croteach i ng approach , referred to as an i ntens i ve �orkshop ,  uti l i z­
i ng vi deotape s i mul ation of empl oyee counsel i ng s i tuations wi th a coached 
counsel ee .  Eva l uation tnstruments devel oped were the Sel f-Perception of  
Confi dence ( SPOC ) sca l e ,  an  audio-vi deo techni ca l  eva l uati on , a profi l e  
questionna i re ,  a workshop eva l uation , and .the Checkl i st 'for Counsel i ng , 
I ndi rect Pati ent Care . The SPOC sca l e ,  audi o-vi deo techni ca l  eva l uation 
and Checkl i st for Counsel i ng were a l l tested for content �a l i d i ty through 
i nput and eval uati on by experts . Interrater rel i ab i l i ty was establ i s hed 
for the Check l i s t  for Counsel i ng through a seri es of tra i n i ng sess ions 
i nc l udi ng facul ty ,  coordi nators , and s tudents from the Coordi nated Under­
graduate Program i n  Di eteti cs . An i ntrac l as s  correl ati on of  0 . 72 was 
achi eved among seven cl i ni cal i nstructors , fi ve of whom were as ked to 
serve as a team of experts for eval uati on of videotaped s i tuations • .  
The i ntens i ve counsel i ng workshop was schedul ed for 1 8  hours di s­
tri buted throughout the fi rst week of Wi nter qua.rter , 1 977 . After comp l et­
i ng a profi l e  ques ti onna i re and an i ni ti a l  SPOC sca l e ,  students recei ved 
i nformati on on an empl oyee s i tuation . A coached counsel ee was uti l i zed 
i n  vi deotapi ng the di eteti c student ' s  handl i ng of the s i tuati on . Sma l l 
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workshop groups incl uding four or five students and a c l inical instruc­
tor reviewed· principl es of counsel ing , then viewed the videotaped situa­
tions using Checkl ist for Counseling . Suggestions for improvement were 
offered by the group . The same situation was videotaped a second time 
util izing suggestions and principl es of counsel ing . Smal l groups 
reviewed the second situation using the Checklist for Counsel ing fol l owed 
by students comp leting the second SPOC scal e and a workshop eval uation . 
Three impartial technical experts each r�ndoml y viewed 1 6  of the 
taped situations for audio , · video , and overal l qual ity . Tapes were con­
sidered average or above average by 94% of the responses . 
A team of experts consisting of five c l inical instructors each 
randoml y  viewed al l 34 situations without knowl edge of which were taped 
before instruction and which were taped after instruction . Twel ve 
students improved in verbal communication , 7 in nonverbal communica-
tion , 1 0  in interpersonal re l ationships , 1 1  in organization , and 1 1  in 
app l ication of knowl edge . App l ication of the Wil coxon matched-pairs 
signed-ranks test showed a significant (p�0.025) ' positive change in verbal 
communication and appl ication of knowl edge . Other areas were insignificant . 
The composite score for each student showed 1 1  students had improved 
significantl y  (p�0 .025) and a general trend for improvement in al l areas 
was noted . 
Within workshop groups using the Check list for Counseling al so 
indicated general improvement in al l areas . Al l students improved in 
percentage composite scores ranging from 1 percentage point to 1 3  
percentage points with an average increase of 8 percentage points difference 
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from the fi rst to the second vi deotaped s i tuation . 
SPOC scores i ndi cated the s tudents were corrfident i n  handl i ng 
vari ous empl oyee s i tuati ons after havi ng parti ci pated i n  the workshop . 
A parti cul ar  ga i n  i n  confi dence was noted for handl i ng negati ve s i tua­
ti ons s uch as reprimandi ng an empl oyee . 
Profi l e  data had l i ttl e correl ati on wi th performance a l though 
the cosmetic effect was experi enced by students when vi ewi ng the fi rs t 
vi deotape as woul d be expected when only 5 of the 1 7  s tudents had ever 
seen themsel ves on tel evi s i on before .  
Workshop eva l uations compl eted by students i ndi cated the workshop 
was benefi c i al and the s uggesti on was made to expand the techn i ques to 
i nc l ude other aspects of thei r profes s i onal education . 
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and Respons i b i l i ti es· for Consul ti ng Di eti ti ans to Nurs i ng Homes . 
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Study Commi s s i on on Di eteti cs . 1 972 . The Profess i on of Di eteti cs . 
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68 : 440 .  
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Devel opment of a rati ng sca l e to measure l earn i ng i n  cl i n i cal 
di eteti cs . J .  Am. Di etet . Assoc . 68 : 446 . 
Wa gner , A .  C .  1 973 . Changi ng teachi ng behavior : · A compari son o f  mi cro­
. teachi ng and cogni ti ve d i scrimi nati on traini ng . J .  of Educ . Psych . 
64 : 299 . · 
Wa l z � . G .  R .  and Johnson , J .  A .  1 963 .  Counsel ors l ook  at themsel ves on 
vi deotape . J .  of Couns . Psych . 1 0 : . 232 . 
Ward , · G .  R . , Kagan , N .  and Krathwohl , D ;  � - 1 972 . An attempt to meas ure 
and fac i l i tate counsel or effecti veness . Couns . Educ . and Super­
vi s i o n .  1 1  : ·  1 79 .  
Watson , D .  R .  1 976 . Coordi nation o f  cl assroom and cl i n i ca l  experi ence . 
J .  Am . Di etet . Assoc . 69 : 621 . 
Webster , .w .  J .  and Mendro , R .  L .  1 974 . The effects of a vi deotape 
feedback system on c l assroom teacher behavior .  J .  of School Psych . 
1 2 :  1 89 .  
Wel ser , J .  R .  and Judy , · J .  W .  1 973 . Vi deotape for eval uati on i n  veteri -
nary medi c i ne .  Educ . and I ndus . Tel evi s i on . 5 ( 7 ) : .. 1 4 .  ' · 
Worthen , B .  R .  and Sanders , J .  R .  1 973 . Educati ona l Eval uati on : Theory 
and Practi ce .  Worth i ngton , Oh i o :  Charl es A .  Jones . 
Yenawi ne ,  G . , and Arbuckl e ,  D .  1 971 . Study of the use of vi deotape and 
audi otape as techni ques i n  counsel or educati on . J .  of Couns . Psych . 
1 8 :  1 .  
Zi des , E .  1 974 . V i deocassettes at the · Boston Uni vers i ty School of 
Nurs i ng .  Educ . and Indus . Tel evi s i on . 6 ( 7 ) :  25 . 
li ma ,  · J .  1 97 1 . Counsel i ng concepts for s upervi sors . Personnel Journa l . 








INTENSIVE COUNSELING WORKSHOP 
Room 102 Home Economics Building 
10:00 .- 11:30 Explanation of format for workshop 
Completion of 1st SPOC scale 
Completion of profile information 
Television Studio B, Communication Building 
3: 00 - 7: 00 Videotape first · counselin9 session 
3:00 - 4:00 Group 1 (Four students) 
4:00 - 5:00 Group 2 (Four students) 
5:00 - 6:00 Group 3 (Four students) 
6:00 - 7:00 Group 4 (Five students) 
Room 102 Home Economics Building · 
1 : 30 - 2:00 General meeting, students and clinical instructors 
Explanation of activities for Day 2 
2:00 - 4:00 Small group sessions with clini cal instructors 
2:00 - 2:30 View instructional videotape 
2:30 - 4:00 Discuss principles of counseling 
Study Checklist for Counseling, Indirect Patient 
Care 
Before next session read suggested references 
Room 102 Home Economics Building 
9:00 - 12:00 Small group sessions with clinical instructors 
View situation videotapes from Day 1 using 
Checklist for Counseling 
1: 00 - ·3:00 P lan second counseling session 
Television Studio B, Communication Building 
3: 00 - 7: 00 Videotape second counseling session 
3:00 - 4:00 Group 3 
4:00 - 5:00 Group 4 · 
5:00 - 6:00 Group 2 




Room 21 5 Home Economi cs Bu i l di ng 
Ti me to be arranged Cri ti q ue second vi deotape i n  smal l groups 
Compl ete 2nd SPOC sca l e  




COUNSEL ING TECHNIQUES FOR EMPLOYEE COUNSEL I NG 
A .  Purpose for counsel i ng 
l .  Moti vati on and recogni ti on 
2. Peri odi c performance revi ew 
3 .  Probationary empl oyee eval uati on 
4 .  Di sci pl i nary counsel i ng 
5 .  Exi t i ntervi ew 
B .  Approaches to counsel i ng 
1 .  Di rect - counsel or l eads the di scussi on 
2 .  I ndi rect - counsel ee centered 
C. Questions 
1 .  Cl osed 
2 .  Leadi ng 
3 .  Open-ended 
4 .  Probe 
5 .  Restatement 
D .  Atti tude 
1 .  Empathy 
2 .  Pos i ti ve regard 
3 .  Genui neness 
4 .  Concreteness 
E .· Sequence 
1 . Be prepa red 
2 .  Make s ure counsel ee a t  ease 
3. Begi n posi ti vel y 
4 .  Ta l k i n  spec i fi cs 
5 .  Be a good l i stener 
6 .  Set a target for the future 
7 .  Cl ose posi ti vely 
F .  References 
Frunzi , G. and Dunn , · J . :  Counsel i ng subordi nates : I t 1. s up to you . 
Supervi sory Management 1 9 (8 ) ·: 2 , 1 974 : . · 
Grote , R . : Maki ng the most of counsel i ng sess i ons . Supervi sory 
Management 1 6 ( 9 ) : 7 � . 1 97l: . 
Kl os , L . : Take the pa i n  out of perfonnance apprai sal . Supervi sory Manage­
ment 1 8 ( 5 ) : 22 , _ 1 973 . 
Leskovec, E. : A gu.ide .. for d.facussi ng the .. performance_ appra isa l . 
Personnel Journa l . 46 : � 1 50, 1 967 . 
Zima, J . : Counsel i�g concepts for superv i sors. Personnel Journa l 
50 : 482', 1 971 . 
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TABLE A .1  . .  
SUMMARY OF STUDENT PROF ILE DATA 
gues t1on 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  







16 .  




21 .  
Been instructed on . counseling 
I nterviewed or counseled a patient 
I nterviewed a potential employee 
Been interviewed for a job 
Counseled an employee 
. . 
Held a job where you had to counsel 
Been videotaped or appeared on television 
Watched yourself on videotape 
Analyzed your behavior on videotape 
Studied transactional analysis 
Practiced transactional analysis 
Read articles on counseling techniques 
Observed a counseling session 
Been a dorm resident adviser 
Been audiotape recorded for performance 
evaluation 
Taken Psychology 2500 ( General) 
Taken Speech 2311 ( Public Speaking )  
Taken Psychology 4460 (Organization- I ndustrial 
Psychology) 
Taken Sociology 1 510 ( General) 
Taken any other course dealing with inter-
personal relations 
Had any other experiences that increased 
your proficiency in counseling 
76 
/ 
Number of students 
Yes Ro 
15  2 
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TABLE A . 2  
SCORES RECE IVED ON CHECKL IST FOR COUNSELING 
AS JUDGED BY TEAM OF EXPERTS 
C: .-- V, 0 
0 ta C. C: 
•r- C: •r- 0 C: ...., 0 ..c: •r- 0 
.-- ta V, V, ...., ,,- QJ 
ta u S,.. C: ta ...., � 
.c ,,- QJ 0 N ta -0 
S,.. C: C. •r- ,,- u QJ 
QJ ::, S,.. ...., C: •r- .--
> E  QJ ta ta .-- 3: c: E ...., .-- � c. o  
0 0  C: QJ S,.. C. C: z u  ...... 0:::: 0 ct: �  
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
100 100 79 79 77 71 69 63 
100 100 79 79 81 79 81 88* 
100 100 76 85* 69 81* 71 88* 
100 100 74 75* 83 56 75 70 
97 100* 64 82* 65 81* 50 56* 
90 100* 51 85* 36 75* 44 75* 
100 100 67 89* 71 79* 66 81* 
98 98 74 85* · 77 83* 63 69* 
100 95 69 86* 65 81* 72 94* 
98 90 92 89 88 81 84 78 
98 100* 85 85 69 77* 59 88* 
98 100* 86 90* 71 85* 63 84* 
100 95 90 79 6i 81* 84 88* 
92 100* 71 86* 57 70* 53 65* 
98 100* 86 77 78 82* 65 58 
98 100* 79 71 83 67 93 85 
98 98 70 71* 73 63 70 53 
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Coord inated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics 
Col lege of Home Economics 
The Univers ity of Tennessee. Knoxvi l le  
APPENDIX B 
COUNSELING CHECKL IST 
Ind irect Patient tare 
Student Name -------
Date ----------
Type of Session -----
Please i ndicate with a checkmark above the statement in each category you feel best describes the behavior of the counselor. 
I .  Verbal C011111uni -
cat 1on 
1 .  Content of Counselor ' s  conver- Counselor made attempt Good choice of ques- Excel lent choice Not Not 
questions sation biased. at using correct con- tions and conments . of questions and Appl icable :  Observabl e :  COC1111ents : 
and com- Tal ks over the versation at level of Usually unbiased and coJTrnents . Unbiased 
ments head of counsel ee. counsel ee. at the counsel ee ' s  a t  level of 
appropriate level . counsel ee .  
to the 
�ess ion .  
2 .  Guides ses- Minim1111 evidence Some evi dence of good General evi dence of Every evi dence of 
s ion by of good l i stening. l i stening through use good 1 i sten ing l i stening through 
pursuing of probes, restate- through use of probes, use of probes , re-
infonnation ment . and/or cognizant restatement, and/or statement, and/or 
offered by conments . cogn izant connents . cogn izant conments . 
counsel ee. 
3. Questions Min imal ly concise Some infonnatiun pre- Host information pre- Demonstrated con-
and infor- and effi ci ent sented concisely and sented conci sely and c ise,  efficient 
11ation presentation of efficiently . efficiently. presentation of 
expressed infonaat1on. infanr.ation. 
concisely. 
4 .  Questions Somewhat uncerta in Confident and sure Confident and sure Confident and sure 
and i nforma- •bout infonnation .  about part of the about most of the about al l of the 
tion ex- infonnation. information . information. 
pressed 
confidently. 
5. Attempts Counselee al l owed Counse 1 ee a 1 1  owed Counsel ee al lowed Counselee al lowed 
open com- l ittl e opportunity some opportun ity to opportunity to to c�nicate 
aunication to c011111Unicate c011111Unicate freely colllll!nicate freely freely and express 
freely and and express views and express views views and opi nions . 
express views and and opin ions. and opi nions for 
opinions . most of - the inter-
vieM. 
6. Illustrates Sign ifi cant points Made some atteq>t at Made good at�t at Al l s ign i ficant points 





7 .  Made sure Made l i ttle attempt 
counsel ee at assessing coun-
understood sel ee ' s  under-
meaning of standing .  
the session. 
8. Si gnal s End of session 
close of abrupt or un-
session in  necessarily drawn 
an appro- out with lack of 
pr1ate ending cues , 
111anner. sumnary, or direc-
tion. 
9. Rate of 
speaki ng. 
10. Tone of 
voice. 
11 . Enunciation 
I J .  Nonverbal 
Cor.r.iun1cation 





s. Soci al 
di stance 
Made some attempt at 
assessing counselee ' s  
understandi ng but 
i nqui ry inappro-
priate to sol ici t 
suff icient response . 
End of sess ion achieved 
with minimal grace ,  
some cues , inadequate 
su11111ary or direction. 
Fast, slow 
Irritating , soft, 
1 oud or shr1 1 1  , 
monotone . 
Mumbles , mi s-
pronounces . 
Avo ids ,  stares 
Scowl s ,  frowns, aloof , 
distracted , mocking or 
deri sive,  unfriendly. 
Sti ff, slouchi ng 
Distracting , absent 
Intimate (less than 
2 ft) 
Publ ic (beyond 12 ft) .  
Made good attempt 
at assessing 





End of session 
achieved somewhat 
graceful ly with 
appropri ate cues , 









Personal (2-4 ft) 
Social (4-12 ft).  
Made excel l ent 
attempt at assess-
i ng counselee ' s  
understand ing offer- . 
ing further ques-
tioning or expl ana-
tion as necessary.  
End of session grace-
ful ly achieved with 
appropriate cues , 
excel l ent su11111ary1 
and definite pl an for 
the future . 
......., "" 
Rel .. - . .,nshtps 












Hanner i s  
courteous 
2. Verbal ly 
attenipts to 














and answers . 
4. Di splays 
honesty and 
concreteness 
1n dea l ing 
with the 
situation . 
IY. Organi zation 
1 .  Session 
proceeds 
in a l ogi ­
cal sequence. 
Purpose of i nter­
view inmediately 
begun with l i ttl e 
appropriate pre-
1 imi nary verbal 
preparation. 
Session somewhat 
out of hand. 
Apparent game­
pl aying and 
avo i dance of 
the i ssue . 
Sequence appears 








Made 11ttle attemp.t 
to put counsel ee at 
ease . No conments 
i ndicati ng pos i tive 
regard. 
Made an attempt with 
l i ttle success . 
Shows some evidence 
of gameplaying or 
evading the i ssue . 
Sequence somewhat 
logical wi th adequate 
forethought. Fl ow 






Hade some attempt 
to set appropriate 
mood . Used 
counselee ' s  name. 
Tried somewhat 
successfu l ly to 
indicate positive 
regard. 
Made some attempt 
wi th moderate 
success . 
Hade every attempt 
to set appropriate 
mood for the session. 
U�ed counselee ' s  
name . Began 
session wi th connents 
indicati ng pos i tive 
regard. 
Made every attempt 
wi th good success . 
Is moderately honest 
I 
Is completely honest 
and concrete in deal - and concrete i n  deal ing 
i ng wi th the s i tua- wi th the s ituation. 
tion. 
Sequence logical 
wi th apparent fore­
thought. Some 
repeti tion .  Fl ow 
somewhat smooth . 
Sequence l ogi cal wi th 
evidence of forethought. 




2.  Shuws evf- I Apparently dence of unnecess�ry prior pre�- interruptions 
ration . occur; confu-
sior. somewhat 
eviC::er.t. 
3. Paces the Sess ion unneces-
sess ion to sari ly hurried o: 
achieve sluggi sh .  No 
des ired pur- pauses. Partici-
poses in pants ' conversa-
a 1 1  otted time. tion rushed, hel d 
back, or very 
i l l -at-ease. 
I 
V. Aeel i cation of 
Knowledge 
1 .  Information f Many i nconsi sten-
consistent c ies observed. 
wi th hos-
pital pol i-
cies .  
2 .  Sugges tions Sugg�sti ons seemed 
were real i s- unreal i stic or in-
tic and appro- appropriate. 
priate. 
3. Counselee Counselee was 




I Few unnecessary 
interruptions; 
l i ttle confus ion. 
I 
I Session somawhat wel l -
paced . Partic ipants 
appear at ease mcst of 
the time. Conversation 
mostly noninterruptive .  
Pauses a l l o'°'-ed .  
I Some infonnation 
correct .  
Suggestions tended 




I No unnecessary I No unnecessaey lnterrup-i nterruptions. tions ; evidence of good evidence of thorough prior prepara-
prior preparation . tion. 
Sess ion paced wel l .  Sess ion placed wel l .  
Partic i pants appear Participants appear 
at ease most of the at ease. Al lowance 
time .  Conversation made for pauses . 
mostly non-interrup- Conversation non-
t ive. Pauses interruptive. 
al l owed.  
I Most i nformation 
correct. 
I Al l i nformation 
correct. 
Suggestions were Suggesti ons seew.ed 
somewhat real i stic qu i te real i stic and 
and appropriate .  appropriate .  
Counsel ee was i n- Counselee was 
formed non- completely i nfonned. 
specifical ly. 
Signature of Counselor -----------------------------------­
Signature of Observer ----------------------------­
Date revie111ed -------------------------------
Copyright© 1976. Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics. Col l ege of Home Economics.  The University of Tennessee. Knoxvil l e  37916. Al l rights reserved. Used by permission. 
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Eva l uator ' s  Guide 
Checkl ist for Counsel ing 
(Indirect Patient Care ) 
Notes and suggestions for use. 
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This fonn is designed for the eva l uation of counsel or behavior 
in an empl oyee-supervisor counsel ing session . It can be used for 
motivational counsel ing sessions, periodic performance review, probationary 
empl oyee eval uation sessions, discipl inary counsel ing sessions, and 
exit interviews. 
Categories are grouped according to verbal communication, nonverba l 
conmunication, interpersona l rel ationships, organization, and appl ication 
of knowl edge. Subheadings are the resul t of behavioral objectives con­
sidered to be desirabl e  for a successful counsel ing session. Four grada­
tions are made avail abl e to assess most behavior. On ly  two choices are 
avail abl e in some categories. The observer is asked to check the box 
in which the most appl icabl e  descriptions are l ocated . An area . for 
corrments is avail abl e on the far right of the · form---it is va l uabl e to 
the counsel or to receive comments on the incident of her/his behavior 
that warranted a particul ar judgment . An area is designated where the 
observer can mark not appl icabl e or not observabl e. Not appl icabl e indi­
cates that the described behavior has absolutel y no rel ationship to the 
observed situation . This shoul d be unl ikel y, but if the observer feel s 
this item shoul d be marked, then a comment is required. Not observabl e 
indicates that for some reason beyond the observer 's control, he cannot 
observe the behavior. This coul d be due to her,/his l ate arriva l or 
earl y departure, the nature of the observation such as poor pl acement of 
the observer so she/he cannot see or hear wel l ,  or video or audio simul a­
tion l imiting observation . An expl anation under comments once again must 
be suppl ied (except for item 1 under I nterpersonal  Rel ationships). 
The form is judgmenta l in nature and requires the observer to have 
an adequate background in counsel ing techniques . But for some hel p in 
making judgments, the fol l owing l ist of possibl e  observabl e, desirabl e, 
and undesirabl e behaviors is incl uded . This l ist is by no means a l l 
incl usive, but may hel p to serve as a guide to the eval uator . 
I. VERBAL COMMUN ICAT ION 
, .  Content of questions 
and comments appro­






Questions or comments 
poorl y phrased 
Ta l king over or be­
neath the under­




Cl earl y understood 
questions 
Speaking on the 
counsel ee' s l evel 
2 .  
3 .  
Gui des ses s i o� by 
purs ui ng i nforma­
ti on offered by 
counsel ee .  
Questi ons and i nfor­
mati on expres sed 
conc i sel y .  
UNDESIRABLE 
Asks ques ti ons that 
counsel ee has al ready 
answered i n  conversa­
ti on 
I gnores counsel ee ' s  
verbal or nonverba l 
cues 
Appears di stracted 
Tends to rambl e 
Overuse of unneces sary 
phrases s uch as "you 
know, " 1 1 okay , 1 1 etc . 
Overuse of unneces sary 
exampl es of personal 
experi ences 
Repeti tion of a parti c­
ul ar thought 
4 .  Questi ons and i nfor- Apparent nervousnes s 
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
mati on expressed Al l ows counsel ee to 
confi dentl y .  sway confi dence 
Attempts open 
communi cation . 
I l l us trates s i gni f­
i cant po i nts wi th 
documented evi ­
dence . 
Ma kes sure 
counsel ee under­
stood meani ng of 
the sess ion  • 
Si�nal s cl ose of 
i ntervi ew in an 
appropri ate manner .  
Counsel or does a 1 1  of · . 
the ta l ki ng 
Counsel or i s  brusque 
Counsel ee ' s  comments 
are brushed as i de 
Makes statements l i ke 
"you ' re do i ng very 
we 1 1 1 1 but not descri b­
i ng why 
Admoni shes counse l ee 
wi thout spec i fi c  
i nstances 
Doesn ' t  request 
counsel ee vi ewpoi nt 
or understandi ng 
Endi ng abrupt 
Endi ng unneces sari l y  
drawn out 
No s ummary or revi ew 
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DES IRABLE 
Uses restatement to 
l ead conversati on 
Appears to be l i ��ni ng 
Conti nues i n  counsel ee ' s  
trai n of thought 
Empatheti c 
Uses probes to purs ue 
i nformati on 
Conversati on wel l 
tho ught out 
Th i nks before speaki ng 
Gets to the poi nt 
Pos i ti ve 
Comfortabl e i n  s i tua­
ti on 
Supporti ve 
Tri es to draw out 
counsel ee 
Ci tes spec i fi c  
i nstances warranti ng 
comment 
As ks counsel ee to repeat 
dec i s i ons or meani ngs 
Endi ng fi tti ng . wi th 
s i tuati on 
Endi ng cues graceful 
but apparent 
9 .  
10. 
1 1 . 
. .ufID!sIRABtt 
Rate .of . . speaking .. . . . . Explanation appears on 
form but · any irritat­
ing voice mannerism 
Tone of voice. is considered . undes i r- . 
able; therefore this 
column can bp marked 
Enunciationo with an explanation 
� n- comments column 
• .  ! 
I I �  NONVERBAL COMMUN ICAT ION . 
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DESIRABLE 
A mark for desirable 
behavior is described 
on the form 
f 
' 
1. Eye contact o Avoids, stares, atten- Attentive, looks at 
2 .  






5. Social distance e 
tion directed else- person, varies expres-
where, such as window, . · sion, does not stare 



















I I I. I NTERPERSONAL RELAT IONS 











Begins session before · 
counselee is seated 
or has directed his 
attention to the 
counselor 
. Offers no irrmediate 
explanation of the 
purpose. Counselee 
needs to discern this 
from the conversation 
Introduces s�f¥ appro­
priately (usually not 
on first name basis) 
Allows counselee to 
become comfortably 
seated and has 'directed 
his attention toward 
the counselor 
Early in the session, 
briefly explains the 
purpose 
Manner i s  courteous 
2. Verbal ly ·attempts · 
\.. to set mood for the 
· sess ion . w i th non­
di recti ve conversa­
ti on .  
' �:� i-ril\''.'.: 
3 .  Di spl ays di pl omacy 
and di screti on i n  
handl i ng comments ' . . 
questions , and 
answers . 
4 . · Di s pl ays hones ty 
and concretenes s 
i n  deal i ng wi th 
the s i tuati on . 
IV . ORGAN I ZAT ION 
1 .  The ses s i on pro� 
ceeds i n  a l ogi ­
ca l seq uence .. 
2 .  Shows evi dence of 
prior preparati on . 
UNDES IRABLE 
Brusque , i ns u l ti ng , 
does not use counse­
· l ee ' s  name , a l oof,  
mocki ng 
Gi ves feel i ng doomsday 
i s  at hand 
Inappropri ately jovi al 
or seri ous 
Jumps i nto the �ore of 
the ses s i on w i thout 
any prel i mi nari es · 
Inappropri ate joki ng 
Sarcasm 
Wryness 
Fi n i s hes sentences for 
counsel ee 
Interrupts 
Avoi ds unpl easantness , 
even though neces sary 
Evades the i ss ue , 
ma kes excuses 
Reass ures when not 
appropr� ate 
Factors come up repeat­
edl y i n  random fash ion 
No apparent pl anni ng 
of sess ion 
Counsel ee obvi ousl y 
l eadi ng the sess i on 
Fumbl es for i nformation 
Confused 
Stumbl es over explan-
ation 
Unneces sary i nterrup­
ti ons 
Setti ng unnecessari ly 
noi sy and not pri vate 
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DESIRABLE 
Uses counsel ee ' s  name 
very early i n  sess i on .  
Di spl ays pos i t i ve re­
gard 
Puts counsel ee at ease 
Carri es · on some 1 1 smal l 
ta l k" before begi nni ng 
or begi ns ses s ion wi th 
general i ti es before 




Va l ues equal i ty 
Democrati c 
Tel l s  i t . l i ke i t  i s  
Down to earth 
Honest . 
Us ual ly 1 .  Soc i a l amen i ti es 
2 .  Good po i nts 
3. Sens i ti ve po i nts 
4 .  Rei teration 
5 .  Expl a i n  fo l l ow­
up 
6 .  Cl os ure 
( Depends on c i rcums tances ) 
Wel l -p l anned 
Al l materi a l s at hand 
Informati on studi ed and 
ready 
Pri vate area 
3 .  Paces the sess ion 
to achi eve desi red 
purpose i n . a l l -0tted 
ti me .  
UNo£stRABLE _ 
Hurri ed 
Sl uggi s h  
Any p.art of  sess i on 
hurri ed or extended 
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DESIRABLE 
Wel l -paced 
Smooth 
Adequate _  time _ a 1 1  otted 
to each part and to 
the whol e 
V .  APPL ICATION OF KNOWL EDGE _ _  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Informati on cons i s­
tent wi th hospi tal  
pol i c i es . 
Suggesti ons were 
real i st i c  and . 
appropri ate . 
Counsel ee i nfonned 
· of consequences of 
ses s i on ;  
( Number o f  i ncons i s ­
tenc i es per degree 
of error can be used 
to . detenni ne . counselor. _ _  
pl ace on the scal e )  
Offers pl ati tudes 
Cons i s tent wi th hospi tal  
po l i cy 
Objecti ves set 
Not i nformed at a l l Wel l - i nformed 
To l d  to read pol i c i es Di rect 
Threatened unnecessari ly  
Item 
1 .  
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
7. 
8. 






Fi l l  ih . n�mber 6f participants responding 





I tern Res·22nse 
S2 3 4 
= 
5 
s = t 
(generalized KR-20) 
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1 .  
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3 .  
4. 
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6 .  
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8. 
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Sb - S 
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SELF-PERCEPTION OF CONF IDENCE SCALE 
Check the appropriate column indicating the degree of comfort you 
would feel in each of the following situations . Consider each statement 
at its face value assuming no complications . 
QJ QJ 
,-- ,--
.0 .0 QJ QJ 
ltS ltS ,-- ,--
.µ .µ .0 .0 
s.. .µ s.. .µ ltS ltS 
ltS 0 ltS .µ .µ 
..c: 4- ..c: s.. 
3 E 3 � � 0 QJ 0 
� E  u E u  E 
0 C: 0 0  0 
. ::> V') ::> V'> U  u 
1 .  Soliciting opinions from an employee 
� 
2 .  Complimenting an empl oyee 
3 .  Reprimanding an employee 
4 .  Conducting an exit interview 
5 .  Conducting a probationary interview 
6 .  Terminating an emp l oyee 
7 .  Promoting an emp l oyee 
8 .  Conducting a periodic emp l oyee eval uation 
9 .  Conducting a periodic evaluation with a 
trayl i ne worker 
1 0 .  Conducting a periodic evaluation with a 
food servi ce supervisor 
1 1 . Conducting a preemployment interview 
1 2 . Rewarding an employee 
Copyright 1976, Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics. , Colle� 
of Home Economics, The University of Tennessee, Knoxvil le, 37916 . All 
rights reserved . Used by permission .  
Eval uator 
Titl e 
Technical Eval uation 
Video-Taped Counsel ing Simul ation Session 
Date -----
. The. videotapes. you. a.re about to se.e are designed for eva.l uation of counsel ing skil l s  of dietetic 
students. The _areas included in the eval uation. are verbal communicati on, nonverbal communication, 
interpersonal rel at.fonships � organization of content, and appncation of knowl edge. The tape is a 
simul ation but the same evaluation instrument will be used in a real situation. Therefore, your opinion 
is needed on the quality of the videotape in simulating an actual session . Please mark the fol l owing 
items according to whether the tape is high qual ity, l ow qual ity, or somewhere between. 
AUDIO TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT : . · 
1 .  Absence of extra noises 
2 .  Voice clarity 
a. Counsel or 
b. Counselee 
3 .  Microphone pickup 
a. Counsel or 
b. Counselee 
Not Bel ow 







V I DEO P I CTURE ASSESSMENT : 
1 .  Tape leader before ses-
sion starts 
2 .  Facial expression shown 
a .  Counselor -
b .  Couns·elee 
3 .  Eye-to-eye contact 
a .  Cpu�s_elor 
b .  Counselee 
4 .  Distance between 
participants 
5 .  Body movements shown 
a .  Counselor 
b .  Counselee 









Averaqe Average Hiqh Conments 
7 .  End l eader time after 
sessi on 
8 .  Vi sual contrast 
AUD IO + V I DEO QUAL ITY : 
1 .  Overal l audio qual i ty 
2 .  Overal l pi cture 
qual i ty 
3 .  Qual i ty of pl ayback· 
4. Overal l v i deo-tape 
qua 1 i ty 
Not Bel ow 
K)bservab 1 e Low Averaqe 
' 
Above 





Parti c i pant Profi l e  I nformati on 
Counsel i ng Workshop 
Soc i a l  Securi ty Number �----� Cl i n i cal faci l i ty -----
Have you ever had another major other than d i eteti cs ? Yes No If so what? -------
H 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
Pl ease  respond to the fol l owi ng questi ons : 
been i nstructed on counsel i ng techni ques ? 
i ntervi ewed or counsel ed a ·pati ent?-
i ntervi ewed a potenti al empl oyee? 
been i ntervi ewed for a job? 
counsel ed an  empl oyee? 
hel d a· job where you had to counsel ? · 
. . 
. . 
been yi deo- taped or appeared on tel·evi s i oni -
y N 
Approxi mate 
Number of r ·  
. . .  
1 




8 .  
9 .  
1 0 . 
1 1 . 
1 2 .  




1 7 . 
1 8 .  
watched yourself on video-tape 
analyzed your behavior on video-tape? 
studied transactional analysis? 
practiced transactional analysis? 
read articles on counseling techniques? 
observed a counseling session? 
been a dorm resident adviser? 
been audio-tape recorded for performance 
eva 1 ua tion? 
taken Psychology 2500 (General)? 
taken Speech 231 1 (Public Speaking)? 
taken Psychology 4460 (Organization-
- Industri.al Psychology)? 
y 
- . . 
N 
Approximate 







taken Sociology 1 51 0  ( General } ?  
taken any other courses deali ng with 
interpersonal relations {please list } . 
had any other experiences that increased 
your profi ciency i n  counseli ng? 
y N 
_ Approximate 
Number of r ·  






Pas i ti ve Regard 
1 
Discuss your feelings about the prospect of bei ng vi deo-taped i n  order to analyze and improve 




Counsel ing Workshop Eval uation 
Social Security Number Date -------- ------
Pl ease give your opinion of the intensive counsel ing workshop by answer­
ing the fol l owing questions. 
1. Discuss how you fel t about the format of the workshop. 
2. Do you feel being abl e to view yoursel f  or others on videotape 
sharpened your perceptions of behavior? Why or why not? 
3. What infl uence do you feel that participating in a simul ation 
experience wil l have on your abil ity to do empl oyee counsel ing? 
4. What other skil l s  in dietetics woul d you l ike to see presented in a 
format simil ar to this workshop? 
5. Describe how you might use each of the fol l owing te·chniques to tea�tt 
some kind of skil l s  to another person or group. · 
a. Si mul at ion 
b. Videotaping 
c .  Inten�ive workshop 
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